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TWICE WEEiaY-MONDAY & THURSDAY
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
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W o r l d  N e w s  F l a s h e s
E x p e c t  R e c o r d  A p p l e  C r o p
(B y  Canadian P ress)
W A T C H  B Y -E L E C T IO N S  C L O S E L Y
O T T A W A — Political observers today arc watching closely
S O D A  A S H  P L A N T  R E S U M E S  O P E R A T IO N
the tw o  P'cderal l>y-eIcctions in Toronto-Parkdale and Portage  
la Prairie for the possible '•ffcct on the Govcriiincnt’s slender 
majority in the House o f Commons. L iberals have 125 scats 
compared with 117 held by the combined opposition. A  new  
vacancy was created last night with the death of H on. P. J. A . 
Cardin, independent m em ber from Kichclieu-Verchcrcs. In  
Portage la Prairie there arc L iberal, Progressive-Conservative  
and C.C.F. candidates. In  Toronto-Parkdalc there arc Liberal, 
Progressive-Conservative, L abo r Progressive and Socialist 
I-abor.
Q U E E N  E L IZ A B E T H  D O C K S
NEW YORK— T^he liner Queen Elizabeth sailed majestically into New 
York today to complete the first trans-Atlantic crossing as a civilian 
liner. The world’s largest vessel received a spectacular welcome. Aboard 
were more than 2,300 passengers, the most prominent being Soviet 
Foreign Minister Molotov.
P IL O T S  S T R IK E
WASHINGTON— T^he American Federation of Labor pilots employed 
by Tlrans-World Airlines struck today for higher pay, crippling opera­
tions along the company’s world wide 28,200 mile route. It was the first 
walkout in the history of commercial pilots. The union demands salaries 
ranging up to $1,870 for pilots monthly.
S O C IA L IS T  U N I T Y  P A R T Y  R O U T E D
Thousands Of Apples 
Be Left On Trees As 
Shortage Hits Fruit
KELOWNA MAN  
BAD LY HURT 
IN  CAR CRASH
Keith T u tt Sustains P robab le  
L e g  and Spinal In juries as 
C ar Overturns
Apple Yield Expected to Run Five to 25 Per Cent 
Higher Over Previous Estimate of 8,000,000 
Boxes— W ill Pass 1944 Record Crop of 8,013,558 
— One Grower W ill Leave Between 12,000 to 
14,000 Boxes on Trees Due to Serious Shook 
Shortage— Prolonged M ill Strike Blamed for 
Tying U p  Production of Shook
Nail Shortage Overcome
;u --------------------- — —.
S- ^ H E  1946 apple crop is shattering all previous estimates and 
-N thousands of boxes of apples w ill never he harvested due
Smoke was pouring from the chimneys of theBERLIN—The Socialist Unity Party, backed by Soviet Russia, ap­
peared today to have been routed In Berlin’s first free municipal clecUon f>sh plant at nearby Amherstburg, Ont., today,
in fourteen years. Almost complete returns showed the Socialist Party first time since July 5 when men left their
running a poor third. 'The Socialist Democratic Party captured almost “s a result of a dispute over wages and hours
half of the total vote, with the Christian Democratic Union second. Nc 
disorders were reported.
R E J E C T  S O V IE T  D E M A N D S
INSTANBUL—Turkey ha*s rejected Soviet demands for a joint Tur- 
kish-Russian defence of the D^frdanellcs and declared its willingness to 
place the question of administration of the water way with the convention 
of the big four and other signers of Montreux conventions, text of 
reply to Russia’s second note revealed last night.
of work. The strike has shackled the glass, soap 
and a score of other industrial processes, as the Brun­
ner Mend Co., holds a monopoly on Canadian pro­
duction of the vital white powder. Maintenance men
One rrian was seriously injured
and a young woman companion es­
caped with minor injuries in an ac­
cident on Ptenefozi St. Saturday, . .  _ _ ......-...v-. ,,.,v
while three other people miracul- to the shortage of shook. This is the situation facinir officials
the fruit industry today as they view  with alarm  the serious entered the plant over the week-end to prepare'for automobile, coUlded with a tele- s|mrtnm> nf nc ♦!,/.,.>-,1^ .. i J ‘ stnous
resumption of operations, and this morning over 400 graph pole while making a turn on  ^ b oxes as tlie pt.ik ol the apple harvesting nears,
men were back on their jobs. Brunner Mend plant, the Vernon Road near the Kumfy tn sonic areas in the K elow na district, the crop is running 40 
shown here, cost millions of dollars to build. It was Kourt cabins early Sunday morn- per cent higher than the estimate of about a month .'in-n while in
e r e e lo a  97 v o n re  nan -arhar-n ___i l _____ jn g . *1 - -  ____W n i l t  I I Ierected 27 years ago where there are extensive lime­
stone quarries and a nearby supply of salt brine. . Keith 'Tutt, 20, driver of^he car fiv^peV^en^ increii^se’in ^p^dlfcBc^^^ twenty-
S T R IK E  C A L L E D  O F F
PITTSBURGH—The power strike which crippled this steel city for 
27 days, was called off last night after striking utility workers voted to 
accept arbitration of their collective bargaining dispute with Duquesne 
Light Company.
Provincial 
Be Urged 
Grants To
B O M B S  E X P L O D E
Gov*t W ill 
To Increase 
Hospitals
Officials estimate it will be about six weeks before involved in the accident on Pendozi cenr increase in prbductio
the present soap shortage is overcome. St., about half a mile outside the I he last estimate placed the 1946 crop at 8,000,000 boxes
--------------- -----------------  ----- - --- ----------------------------i" hospital suffering and at this rate, this year’s yield w ill shatter all previous records
from probable fracture pf the spine fi,« j  <• | iccurus
and pelvis, abrasions of both iggg ^^**^7* W^>th thousands o f people in European
and possible internal injuries. His ^^uuntnes starving for fresh fruit, officials o f the fruit industry
condition was reported by his phy- are alarmed over the situation that has been forced UDOirtlieni 
sician as "good.” -^ i-------«_ > t , . . .  . . . . .  i
WELCOME MOVE 
TO ELIMINATE  
“SHACK TOWNS”
Sole paosongor in the 1940 Ford f i™  ‘ u ‘ ' ' t  n  w h id . tied up tho produc-
coupe, "besides the driver, was Miss grow er alone w ill leave between 12,000
STUTTGART G erm an y-^ ree  bombs exploded last night against Okanagan and District Regional Council Declare
government buildings in the Stuttgart area in what United States army 
Investigators called an apparent protest of further proceedings against 
Hjabnar Schacht, German financier acquitted at Nuernberg, but now 
awaiting arraignment before German denazification board. Lt.-General 
Lucius Clay, deputy Ajnerican Military Governor, said he believed the 
bombings were done by “Nazis who hoped to destroy records in German 
denazification courts because they feared trial.”
Lois Carefoot. She was shaken up clnd 14,000 boxes of M acs on the trees
a bit, according to reports, but was “ It is nothing less than criminal waste when one thinki 
„  . . , ^  . o? t h ^ a ? S t  was not thousands o f boxes o f apples w ill be left on the trees, but
Provincial Governm ent W i l l  at press time, though there was a *®4'®^6ing we can do about it because o f the box shortage,” 
Appoint Inspector to Control report that the driver swerved to declared one official.
Rural Bu ild ing l 1 n g ^ w i t h o ! u ® l i £ t e . 8, 013, 558
Institutions Shouldering Burden Due to H igher
Names of the people involved jn year’s yield amounted to 4,830,232.
Living Costs— Government Grant of 70 Cents per SHOOK HEAD
A C C U S E D  O F  S E C R E T  T A L K S
MOSCOW—Pravda accused the United States and Turkish diplomats 
Sunday of participating in “extraordinarily crooked secret talks” on 
the future of the Dardanelles. The article said the big three decided at
the aceide„t.o„ the Vernon b lgh w ^  „  With the nail shortage aasad
somewhat due to the arrival of steel 
rods in Vancouver, the industry is 
also facing a new headache—that 
of wire for strapping the .export 
shipments. Up to the middle of last 
week, the industry was: short of 
around 80 tons of wire to' complete
pointment of an inspector who wiU rena^^^ -^---------* 444..*. a,,, .sw.wo.c.jt . - -  ------------ - the exportcommitments. Everyav-
control buildings and town Dlannina ^  A  survey has been made in the aiiable source has been checked and
outside the Orchard Citv He will Two Witnesses Blue River area, north of Kamloops, to date at least 35 tons has either
Patient, per D ay  Remained Same for Past 13
Y e a r s -H o s p it ^  Costs M ore T h a n ^ D o u b W --  SURVEYS VAST
Rates W ith in  Near F u tu re -L o c a l Hospital In - S :  AREA-
creased Rates Last August “
Potsdam that each should hold direct t^ks vdth Turkeron'’ rlvisTon of V H E  provincial governm ent w ill be requested to increase.the have power to define business" resi- Two people in another car trav- be *^’ifmrte'fo?the*^^^^^ fm U^beft
Montreux Convention governing DardaneUes, but that.so far these talks I  grants to hosoitals in the interior of Rriti^b rol.,«tKir. and industrial areas, lay out elling in the same direction wit- inUtry. tee cmis?d rS^ rt of t S  in p^s^c^:tSrtve ?at° i^
ntt n  ir shows approximately 700 October or. early November.- ,,
m S4 iheresh‘’F l 4 k  “ S fa
3 . McCauUffe disclosed district regional council of the JB.C. H ospitals Association
had not taken place. The article commented on what was described as orHet- to streets and lanes, and to provide nessed the Pendozi St. accident. Ac- wiTich" shows annrovimaffsw
under-the-table conversations between Turkish and American diplbihats. tne increasing costs of m aintaining institu- for sanitation. cordimr to n/ifnfssciac__ot+r. uo/.h- —n,;___..  ^approximately• *4 f/%T*l C» rvt-14- A t-v X *•« <-•« M A. M..,.* .4,.^  _— a. ''Jt t.?_t T____  ^  tipns/brought about b y  rising price of materials and higher
S T A N D  A T O M IC . B L A S T S  nursing salaries. This was the unanimous decision of Okanagan visited Kelowna—the coupe was proceed- noYYbyY.'’R.''stephbnYchair^^^
_ WASHINGTON—Major-General Anthony J. cCauliffe disclosed ^ "4  district regional council of the B.C. ospitals Association civic nffiSals^He *SsY ^ ssSi^them°^^atei^^^ box shook committee, who sta- been Steadily rising; (M^inwlj
Sunday that the Bikini terts indicate soldiers in dugouts or tanks could which met in K elow n a last Thursday, when the m atter o f in- studied the housing conditions out- The coupe swerved ^ rolled over^ two in orop was estimated at sixiiana a
?^h“ K r t m e iw f n d t e ? ^ ‘^eo^  ^ ! ^ i ° "  hospital • rates was fully discussed by the delegates, side city liL^^and t^^^^^^^^^^  ^ or th^^? timerand J^ v^e Um bL sS lie sY o  hair miUion .boxes. Then i^ i^ p e d
containers also apparently would still be useable. ’ ^  W a rd  rates at the K elow na hospital were raised on Aup-ust 1. his report would deal in tee_ditch on the west side of the without bringing in sunolies from
H U G E  M IL IT A R Y  B A S E S : S t e w  ^ “ *"**®“  interior Of B .C . w ill the.car at the first roll; Mis,: Cere-
was thrown heavily from more'distanTIrels''’ finriu" f  quarter,^ millibiij and
t e first roll- iss Pare “u L  vfJfrA * 4 finally set at eight million. Now itI - - - - • •.This:week,Col..G.Y:L:‘<>i^ ey. foot got out of • the • (lar^  whSi it-tee^ rSn®" M?® °ai?
LONDON—Reorganization of Britain's lifelines to the Orient inay Results from this conference will out at the annual meeting of tee field representative for the bureau came to a standstill. Ambulance “but we are still working bn tee nor 
include the establishment of tremendous military bases both on the East h® submitted to the annual conven- B.C. Hospitals Association, but in reconstruction for the Okanagan removed the injured youth to hos- idea.” basis
and West coasts of Africa, linked by a three-thousand mile super-highway ® Associa- the meantime, it is considered more South Cariboo districts, was in P t^el. ^  . . Questioned as to whether the fruit cron ’ tn nrnbnH in
bisecting the continent The shape of this gigantic imperial defence Vancouver from November than likely that those institutions the city, and was also studying the treorge Tutt, Keiths father and industry is considering setting un a
program was outlined on Saturday by WhitehaU Colonial Office and 15. The local hospital will be which have not already raised ward local situation. owner of the car, said the vehicle mill for the purpose of p roW ing
War Office sources, as an imposing group of mid-eastern experts and >^oprOsent^ by Supt. E. I. Stocker rates will do so in the near future. When the Courier contacted Col. "'as badly damapd. No insurance box shook only, Mr. Stephens ad- But whiif. th^ t
leaders in both military and political fields gathered in London for a J-F. Hampson^spptar^^^ the The Kelowna Hospital increased the fi® indicated he had no- was earned for damage to the car. mitted that several sections in the boxes is uppermost ih th^ mi d ^ f
Numerous Shortage. ’
series of conferences. Okanagan and district. regional ward rates the first of August. Pub- thing to say at the moment, but.
councu. _ . I lie wards were raised from $3.50 to added a report would be released
Dunng the discussion of the gov- $4.00; semi-private from $41.75 to later on in the week.
oi-vtuF A x -e X. x> 3.1. n  i -  t i. j  • emment per capita grant, it was ^.25, and private wards from $5.50ROME—An informant of the Italian police* headquarters said today pointed out hospitals at present to $6.50. ‘
that “vague reports” had been received some days ago telling of receive approxim^ely 70 cents per The matter of married
P O P E ’S L IF E  T H R E A T E N E D
impending attempts on the life of Pope Pius. The informant said the patient day. The" grantba^ r e -  helping I n ” tee 'hospitair'w ^°riso  C 'T T T rx r 'M 'r  l ir ia T O  
plot had been fomented by. Yugoslav elements and a list of 20 names of mained the same for the past 13 discussed. Under the new federal U 1 UHliW 1 WIJMD
LOCAL VARSITY
the plotters has been furnished police. So far, police have found no trace years, while hospital expenses have government income tax ruling hus t
of persons named. po^e  than doubled during that per- bands .come under the single statuY S C H O L A R S H I P
Tvr!»/-\n/rTC«T-«o c»TTTk-r»/r\T-»Fii lod. It was also thought that the when their w ives earn more than
P R O M I S E S  S U P F U K T  matter of acceptmg patients from $250 a year. As a consequence, few Harold P. Capozzi, of Kelowna,
NEW YORK—Soviet Minister Molotov promised today tee Soviet a $175 scholar-
delegation to tee United Nations would contribute its part toward strong- these laree’ areas from^ -which the h  ^ «  serious effect on 4  Hni-
thening of world peace:^Senator Tom Connally, returning from the Paris municipa^OTantll /ecifved^ ^  ® ® w  th» Columbia follow-
Peace Conference, said:” l deplore talk of.another war. Russia doesn’t ^  ^  received. m ^ ie d  nurses who would other- mg the release of a new list of bur-
want another war. Stalin and Molotov do not want another w ar.” H e Shoulder Burden u  ** j j *1, 1 1 .
said the Paris Peace Conference had accomplished substantial results.” “H a lf the patients of the hospitals conferfncl'^rpr°eslm ed i i S r t J o S  year s t u ^ S n '^ r e s e a r c r a J d ^ c S ^ S
D E M A N D  L O W -IN T E R E S T  M O N E Y
VICTORIA—Provision of funds at low interest rates for publicly- 
owned housing projects was demanded in a resolution adopted by 160 ** •
delegates of the Victoria Veterans’ labor joint conference on Saturday, is expected to be threshed
It also urged suspension of aU non-essential building permits for one year.
are coming in from unorganized ter- Enderby, Vernon, Summerland, Pen- istry, was granted one of the B.C. 
fv. '}j^’ that we ticton, Princeton, Revelstoke and Sugar Refining Co., Ltd., scholar-
ships Besides being a brilliant stu-
spokesman declared. The whole Text of tee resolution passed by dent, Mr. Capozzi is also outstand-
Tum to Page 8, Story 1 ing in University sports
N o  Consideration !
A thief who has a mania for 
women’s panties, has struck 
again—but this time he struck 
at the wrong time, what with 
colder weather approaching.
> Three young women, living at 
a local rooming house, r e p a id  
to police Saturday morning that 
13 pairs of their undies had been 
stolen from the clothes line. 
None of the other clothes on the 
line was touched.
Although the underwear is still 
on the hard-to-get list, it is still 
very expensive.
This is the second time thieves 
have removed women’s lingerie 
from the clothes lines within the 
past six months.
this move. grbw^rY a ^ r p Y t o  ^  'K Loyd 
.has been done on these B.C. Tree Fruits, pointed out there
S t| *o ,1 I l?we"^^ Sam e" K a ^ e  Vou^ ^^ ^^ ^
tage of shook. npy run from ten to 15 per cent <‘T+ ib _ u+Fi X higher, pointing out, however that
ittle premature to say ‘his _ako makes, a large differenceanything at the .moment, 
dared. he de- when it comes to marketing. Non- Tuni to page 5, Story 3
P e a c h l a n c l  R e s i f l e n t s  A r e  C r i t i c a l  
O v e r  B u i l d i n g  S c h o o r A t  W e s t b a n k  
A s  S c h o o l  H e a d s  A d d r e s s  M e e t i n g
C o s s a c k s  H e r e  T o n i g h t
C O N C E R T  P R O M O T E R S  T A K E  F IN A N C IA L  L O S S  
IN  O R D E R  T O  B R IN G  S E R IE S  T O  K E L O W N A
IN C R E A S E  W I P E D  O U T
L U M B E R  P R IC E  IN C R E A S E ?
VICTORIA—A resolution demanding the government refuse to grant 
the request of the West Coast lumber operators for an increased ceiling 
on the price of lumber was adopted at the week-end convention of the 
B.C. Shipyard General Workers’ Federation. ’The resolution contained a 
clause calling for establishment of a Royal Commission to investigate 
the lumber industry. Malcolm McLeod, Vancouver, was re-elected pre­
sident of the Federation.
The Hilker Attractions are pre­
pared to take a substantial financial 
NEW WESTMINSTER—Harold Pritchett, District President, Inter- loss in bringing the fall and winter 
national Woodworker of America, speaking at a labor meeting here last concerts to Kelowna in view of tee 
night, said wage increase totalling more than $6,000,000, received by shor£ time local officials have had 
the B.C. lumber workers as a result of the strike last summer, has been in selling season tickets for the 
completely wiped out by removal of price controls. The meeting decided “Greater Artists Series”, but are 
to set up a committee to urge continuation of price controls. confident of the fact music lovers
■r«TTA.T A rA-rA.-F-w-r-. a -r-v of this district Will appreciate tee
I N D I A  R IO T S  S P R E A D  outstandlpg stars who will appear
K, Y p w  DEI^I-Troops^were stren^hened jn  Ea^ ^^  today as whichli"^.^^
bloody Hindu-Moslem warfare there threatened a crisis m India’s young interest during succeeding wars 
interim government. ’The government said 1,600 men, two battalions t„ 1 j .1
and a brigade headquarters would join the 2,500 soldiers and 450 armed
police in troubled Neakhall and Tippera districts, east of Calcutta. Kelowna Rotary Cteb, who
Newspapers charged Viceroy WaveU and Sir Frederick Burrows,
Bengal Governor, with delaying protection of East Bengal's Hindu min- ticket-s^ling cam-
ority. Refugees from troubled zone told of killing, looting, burning,
forcible conversion and abduction of women for forcible marriage. Re- ^  *4”® **®*
fugees number 40.000 in Tippera alone. Modems outnumber the Hindus 
five to one in East Bengal and both Moslems and Hindus agree Moslems it
started disturbance. "^® " tickets seUers wdl move over
to the concert hall for the benefit
IJ IT R U P l?  Q T P T K ’IT of those who have been unable to
KU1SL51!,K purchase their season tickets earlier.
’TORONTO—The rubber strike which closed ten Ontario plants for “  emphasized that single concert _______________________________
most of the summer, neared its end today. Some of the 600 BowmanviUe tickets wiU not be sold, but that her and the closing voUey of vocal constructed 
employees of Goodyear returned to their jobs today and an agreement lovers wiU have to purchase artillery at Carnegie HaU in March.— A. W .A. MAAAM mW AAaX A X A Xa _ X**-aL A-A -Jl__ ________________ %______ A _ M ««_________ A______ • A _ « A A —_____♦ rt O AVl f  t l*A >• A ■ A «* «««V« • A A M A A A a4^ . A - .  ^ X«X*SX Af
°  A  Matheson Come
M  ?  D u o n g  Discussion of Proposed School 
P «?5Wand P .T .A . Feel H igh  School 
Should Not Be Moved— M any Questions Fired  
at Speakers During Liyely Discussion
.S'ho-X Board O is -
W.sSSlk’^ ^  i S r S e t  B -c , . l a „ „  ,o
make for success the next tiihe. " 'noting held in the M u n ic ip a l'H a ll la.st F riday n ig h t ° '^ A * '^F’lr.Qt' nc v/Mt eiirrrrAf?f w**A*tA*« xi^ aa-a iV'l^ l1'nP<K/">n T tl (2a1a__« « • «FirsVas you suggest, proper time of SchooLs and education'll 'id v i^ L  frx ♦!
should be allowed for preparing an di.strict. and D ave Chapman chairm-m of t lT i^  f t l ’C 
all-out ticket selling campaign, and School Board wero nrlnr-Jo-’i 1 K elow na Distric
secondly, an outstanding star who reasons for tb " ^ r e  principal .speakers, and after they outlined 
sly played in the ^®asons for the decision, they were bom barded with  
example, we have ffom  re.sidents in the community who were critiV-.! 
lomas starring on fact their children vvoiilrl hav#> ♦ ri rrA, __  1'
net
has not’ prevteuY Y‘Y  y e r/ te e r ^ !  Yn
------------------------- r ol . ..,  ^ ^^ ical ovcT th^ ^
the Lethbridge series this year with hijrh school *^ *^ *^ ” won f ave to go  to W estbank to attend
nilL.cLjinHiri<F T*<iCltlfe . 4-4At^ AX aaYaa O »
Okanagan. For 
John Charles Tho as
outstanding results on ticket sales.
When you consider that a city like * Matheson outlined the modern fact that there weniri hn . 
Nanaimo has now gone to 1,261 education, and gave a few commodation in the
’------■ ■■ "  • . - - reasons why it was neecRsarv in csnhnnx j_ ___.
together, ®o."sofidate pupils
consolidate
Westbanksubscriptions, there is no doubt that it w as necessary to school in about a week'c tinin
by continuing to work together. i '’ one high suiting in S  space n e ^ S  -u
similar results can be obtained in ®®fiool. He said it was decided to was the FUvurH’o -.-.,_„P„xi.P 
Kelowna, but extra-ordinary co-op both Westbank prerogative to de-
*i,_4 4- --------- ---------- the sthat sentiment must not outweigh asedbY”"ne-' f h a T S m ^ n f  t“ t \ h ”oo/would”l^''
•" •' • 'j
. present concert tonight.
may be reached at the Goodyear plant of New Ontario today where 2,300 enUre series, which consists of they visited 123 cities and sang 131 
,,.nrVei-c hni-n hxmr. nn Negotiations towaid settling the Gutta concerts. performances.wo k rs ave been o strike.
Percha strike arc continuing. Worker number one thousand.
Receive Reply
cossary this season. S a th e .S  fa liT S S  h e 'L S :
Support Concert the new school district was formed witt I k h ^ Quc.stion from N.
“Have discussed the situation that the administration policies tors favorF.rt^^w ' " ‘^ P®®‘
thoroughly with my associates and rest with the board, and that fol- son Mathe-
we cannot escape the conviction that lowing a thorough investigation, it School
under proper circumstances Ke- was decided to build the new high ^  outside educators
lowna Can support a regular con- school nearest the greatest number posed nifpli °'^®*' *^® P™"
cert series. We are prepared to take of pupils. Transporting the pupils ^
a substantial financial loss this sea- seven or eight miles from Peachland vi/as n«f c. f*?®" spoke. He
son with a view to at least getting was a minor problem, he said. hut '^^ ®® o pleasure,
by next season. We are confident Mi"- Matheson asked for a round - -  ^  was anxious to comesjji cu uii n c c u ua m. 4,*.. uuiiiicauii u vu l a nc A 7. c--- . . *-*""*-
that concentrated drive which you iobte discussion, and J. A. Stump 2.3 in ® / D i s t r i c t  No._______ ______________ ___ nclFA,! iU c  n    _______  jn ViCW of the f.let PAriAhlAr.,!
J U R Y  M A Y  B E  D IS C H A R G E D
. . - -^-----  The foUowing reply was received '”'0 conducting over tee v, ccsk-ehd osked the first of many question.  ^ thinicc it hi» Peachland
The original Don Cos^ck Choru, , Officmls of the local Rotary Club from Hilker Attractions. Vancouver, will result in sale of 450 tickets as that bombarded tee speakers. He He ^ .L t VZ”®*®
led by tee dynamic pint-size con- and others who are interested in after Rotary officials explained the our experience shows there are al- ^sked why Westbank was the bet- Knef.iA£,“ H^®^  three outside in­
ductor. Serce Jaroff. will nreKen* brineine the eeneort C-AVl AC i n  -a-n. cit.,otiA„ ---------K,___ _____ _ _____________  ter Til.-iee fnr the Bpociors were brought in. and de-ductor. Serge Jaroff, wiU present bringing the concert scries to Ke- situation regarding the ticket seUing ways a number of people who have ®^*' pJocc for the proposed school, “Dd de
an entirely new concert from teat lowna this winter, conferred last carnoaicn: been .qittine on the fence .mri enme when there was more mnee f o r ___ j . , thoughtHAMILTON—The nroseention will nqk for the HiKmiKc-,! n i  tv,A 4.^.. axa..*. m a i. 4. .^».iu una imer, c merrea last campaig : bee  sitti g  t e fe ce and co e
trying D o S  MaYLean and^ BotoSk^^n ^  gu jn  last faU. p e  six-foot smgers Saturday morning, at which time it “O.a the basic sale of 450 tickets in at the last moment,irjint, uonaia aiaci-ean ana 1111am uoiozuK in connection with the and their fierv Tom Thumb le.-ider was rfeeiHeh in  evtenH th., t.'eL-nt
was f! pro­
pupils in the Peachlaml steooT He -**’® chlidren. The
connocUon w'ith tee and their fiery TomThumb leader was decided to'extend the ticket our loss w ilF  approximate^ ’’AgrYe whh* you" Vt will be a not think tee transportation" wYs there was no
late evteenfc^v-fli*?e*pr^uc1^” Tte'e oTtTe“ two me’^ TwUirh YhY season completed the most ex- scUing time. This is tee only point 'This ^represents the direct ^c^ts,' breach of faith to sell single tickets ®"®- to the condition K?achrtn*d*Siticf “ h elain eviaence 'viu oe producea al ino trial of the two men which the tensive and the most strenuous of m the Okjinncyan fht% m itiH n<r r>rt 'iiirkurA^ AA ____ i____i /a*. a.*a.ax *ua «i__ ____of the roads ac thn />hnrt»*Ar^  ua..^ facilities, he said. .
no
^ ir e n u o v s  o f  in the OkaAagan where tee enUre making "no aUowance for" overbad for" any cv^nt and tee facH^^^ of tee  ^ Munro DoInted'oteYhit niurv will be umble tn considei- ifter hWintr heiTYi the n t  xZ ~ ----- , — 1- 444* y, .4. 4..^ i.>nxux s ii w ix c r c  uie tiiure tiiuivuig jiu auuv/ ce lor overne o lor any event ana uie lact 1
Difk. hushed orthe Y e .irm n r concert series wiU be prc.sented. and and administrative charges which subscribers cannot attend
on‘^ j’ai‘Y S " '?  United States. Between the op- officials hope it will lead to bigger our auditors naturally afiocate 'ag- throughout ^ason wirr,automaTic- J’oad.s.
. ®*^  refusal to testify in the trial of her ening gun cf their season at the and better performances in future ainst each operation.father and her friend. Botozuk. Metropolitan Opera House in Octo- years when the civic auditorium is
ally build a back log of future pat- 
"Confident that two factors will roiiage for next year.”
More Space 
Mr. Matheson countered with the
were Impassable, and on 6cca.sion!> 
a car can not get up the hill. Idi. 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
// .
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THE KELOWNA COURIER a liatulicap in itself, {tamits so often being  ‘'over-cautious" and '‘stuffy". There arc other 
reasons why j>arcntal instruct ion ought not to
An IndciK'nderit newspaper publlslic-d be relied upon, considering that safe driving
every
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A  Different Objective
rcfjuires much more than proficiency in hand­
ling’ the car. Careful, intelligently applied les- 
^o^s are needed, and not by the teen-agers 
aliiiie. Unt if they are to drive cars, it i.s com­
mon sense that they he jnoperly taught at the 
beginning.
It hardly can Ire .suggested that such in­
struction be aildcd to the re.sponsil)ilitie.s of 
our high schools. Since the children drive with 
their parent.s’ consent, it seems reasonable that 
the [lareiifs should foot the hill, a charge they 
might w illingly pay if only by way of adding  
to the children’s safety.
Presently the only means of checking on 
the (lualiiications p f the teen-age drivers, as on 
others, is at the time of licensing, and by care­
ful surveillance o f their performance on the 
road. But if the increase in this class of drivers 
i.s to continue, as we assume it w ill, other
THE CURRENT DEARTH — the Is. but even ho who complained :>K- 
word “shortage" is obsolete and In- reed that a man who goes around
One of the easiest tilings man doc.s i.s to 
accejit a habit. A s  the various V ictory I..oan 
campaigns approached during the w ar years,.,1...... *1... V .. -• '-uiimi i; a a iiiii i n ili
‘‘W li'if C ill . ^ 1  1! ‘“ Cans m ight have to be devised. T h e  adoption
w iu  1 . 1*^ /* *• Since money ,,f compul.sory public liability insurance m ight
nf niir o Win tlic War arid to take care im portantly to the development of proper
rd i I' S ' m o n e y  instruction and proper controls, 
objtxtivc 111 each campaign became a challenge ___ _______________
to Canadian people.
Naturally , when the new issue o f Canada  
Savings Bonds was announced, men and w o- * '* 4 * 0 '^  r O f  L iO n n a e n C e
men pr<^»niptly asked, "W h a t  i.s the objective T he sliock o f the recent series o f disas- 
A nd as they got the answer, trous air accidents and their spectacular form  
1 here IS no money objective," they were mo- has undeniably created a temporary sense of 
mciitarily |»uzzlcd. A  sale of bonds without a uncertainty in air travel. There is a feeling, for 
goal to ami at just didn t seem fitting and w as the moment at least, even witli the aids of 
not easy to understand. science, man has not yet conquered the air,
I true that no prescribed sum But there is no need for discouragement or ill-
of dollars IS sought during the sale of Canada founded criticism. O n  the contrary, if there 
. avm gs Bonds which opened on October 15th could be an impartial examination of the opera- 
1 Ins sale was not prompted by a desire to fill tions o f the w o rld ’s airlines, British, Am erican, 
uj) he nioncy hags of the Govcrninciit trea- Canadian, French, Dutch, Belgian, Swedish, 
sury. It IS being launclmd to meet the keen Australian, am ong others, it would be found
adequate—of men's clollilng is made with his .*>uspender.s showing looks 
no easier to bear by the apparent Hie devil wiiile a woman . . . 
abundiince of masculine wear for 'veil, vve must take any matter of 
women during tlie |>ast few inontlui. women's apiiarel for granted these 
Tlic suffering male, without t n ijgh davfi.
siilrts, shorts or socks, and now r 1> m .
pants, is willing to acccjit rational a  RECENT PROBE into the cm- 
cxcuses about labor and inalcriul pioyment of women in big Industry ' 
shortages, strikes, lockouts, price during the war showed that women 
controls or inflation only as long a« could do nil but the heaviest opera- 
the facts bear them out. Ho has tions. If properly trained. While they 
kept a stilT upper lip during the lose more time through Ulncss, they 
Bliirt shortage, paying his taxes and stay away for shorter Intervals, and 
having his collars turned. But the often, when they are away. It is 
latest lack of wearables has struck for reasons other than health. Their 
at his dignity, an offence beyond nccidcnt record Is admittedly ns 
excuse . . . The old chestnut about good or better than that of male 
"who wears the pants in this fam- workers and they have proved to 
lly” has been settled. Mama wears bo no more subject to occupational 
them. It does not seem to matter diseases than men. Then, too, small 
how she looks. She probably docs women can do ns much work as big, 
not know, anyway, one's eyes being husky women, except In Jobs where 
only in the front of one’s head. For «  great amount of physical strength
that matter, coming toward us. she la required, and noticeable Improvo-
might look quite presentable. It’s the ment in working conditions and 
view going away that counts, and sanitary facilities have followed 
hurts . . . The fact that the maj- wherever women have been om- 
orlty of the women of this coun- ployed, 
try, or, for that matter, any coun- ' r p m
try, were not designed for trousers
seems to make little difference. On KISSING AT  THE ALTAR after
considoration of the matter ft can a marriage ceremony Is to be sup- --------- ~— ----------------------------- ------------------
bo seen why skirts were built In planted by a mere handshake In M achine U ses “ Pnir” P re iferl practice, the machine Is used
the first place, and why they did so Emmanuel Evangelical Lutheran  ^ '-•seated customnrRy nt night, when there
well for twenty or more centuries. Church in New York. The pastor uy oteam — M uen interest Is  are no air currents to disturb the 
Is this, then, the final stage of cm- banned kissing and proclaimed the B e ing  Show n  orthordox movement of the fog it
anclpatlon? Was the cry for equal handshake "a sufficient sign of a t -  --------- creates. This means that the fog,
rights and a vote a cloak for a fection." He also forbids the throw- GLENMORE — With the entire which is impregnated with the in- 
more sinister purpose, —  to wear ing of rice, not to conserve food, fruit industry of the Okanagan scctlcide, thoroughly permeates the 
trousers? Or worse, not only to but because “it is a heathenish cus- turning its attention toward newer, trees. The equipment cannot bo
V/f/F P ' * ’
//SFOf^ Gor TO <^r///s smv&s savosi*
N e w  S p r a y i n g  M a c h i n e  T h a t  W i l l  
S a v e  L a b o r ,  D e m o n s t r a t e d  H e r e
k e a p y  r o n
HER M E A L S
desire of tliou.sands of Canadians to continue 
tlicir program  of regular savings inaugurated  
by the V ictory Loan and W a r  Savings Certi­
ficates campaigns during the war years.
H ow ever, there I.S an objective associated 
with the sale of the bonds to the public. It
terlal for men’s trousers Is virtual- ed something and the "banning pos- est of these types of machines. 'The 
ly nonexistent. But almost daily du- sibilitles” are legion if one just lets machine—a “Bes-ICil’’—was demon-4Via o’xrtc'f » v ^ 4 Vi e» 4t’io*«a nnn*a im n rri n' Ifffln v ring the past few months there one’s i agination a little free play, 
could be found advertisements offer- r n tn
Ing "beautiful man-tailored slacks / ^  ^
madam), or “smart slacks for work, round about the "Atchison, Topeka in 
play, or just taking things easy.” and Santa Fe” which may be a
look like a haberdashery shop 
There is an 
about this whole 
If so, whose plot?
xxrnv nnmA i4 fe Vki4 ^
that the ratio of fatal accidents to passenger 
miles is unbelievably low. And  it could be 
seen that this safety ratio is im proving day  
by day.
In ,1945, for example, the Royal A ir  Force  
. , , , . , Traiisjiort Com m and announced, in a review
m ig it be described as the determination of of its wartime operations, that it has had but 
those w ho are responsible for the sale of bonds one fatal accident for each 4 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  miles of 
in a provinces of Canada that all citizens shall scheduled flights. These were made all over 
i f ”  opportunity to buy bonds. That is the world, often under dangerous, even appall- 
w  ly^tlie story of the canvass of the new Can- ing conditions. There is no reaspn to doubt 
ada baviiigs Bonds IS being so widely told, and that today the general safety ratio is much 
w  ly invesDnent^ dea lep  and the banks are higher, with civilian airlines flying under
sc ting up facilities which w ill enable citizens peaceful conditions. For example, T ran s-C an - o«ii,uo, nc wxn ue anuwcu lu   — -
to buy, no matter where they may be located, ada A ir  Lines have flown approxim ately 45,- his dignity. But there is no the mainline
Put another way, each Canadian sets up 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  miles carrying 700,000 passengers, ^ ^
his own objective this time. Canada Savings w ithout an accident. state of emergency exists.
onds have been created to help a man help So great, in fact, has been the expansion  
iimselt. ■ ' ' o f civilian aviation that its magnitude is almost
beyond the comprehension of the average lay -
T K o  F^rrti V )^ l i  ( man. In our own country , dozens o f regularly
I n e  r e r r y  W n d r f  scheduled aircraft, carrying hundreds o f pas-
Periodically in discussions of the city's every minute of the day
wear them, but to take them from tom.” We heard one youngster com. more efficient and certainly more used when there is any appreciable 
the men when they cannot get them ment on hearing all this: "You mean labor-saving methods of applying movement of air. Economy of op-
for themselves...........The tailors we can’t kiss even after it’s legal?” spray materials to trees, keen Inter- eration, as well as speed. Is one of
shake their heads and say the ma- . . . Maybe that minister has start- est has surrounded one of the new- its features. CCIENCB has proved there are certain food elements everyone
needs for health. If there aren’tMany Improvements ___ _____
Several other new developments, ®oqugh of them in a child’s food, 
some Of them along the wind-dri- serious things can happen— such as 
f T* j *1. ■ t * ■ ven plan, and others along now appetite, stunted growth,
with tuck-ln shirtwaiBts-$19.95’’ for THERE I ^ S  B ^ N  A  sONG a- cWnT’used to m akTLolm  screens each ia^ se^ " Sc°se’’ wm“ be°sCbJected dScedve^V^iSt®^ *^***^ ^l . n in Eurone durine the war ^acn case, tnese vviu be subjectedi;.uiope uurmg me war. to severe tests before any official
strated recently in the Keloka Or­
chards, and uses a “fog” created by
ln % e r  'seasoT^S^^^^ m ean 7?LraU eL f^^^^  ordinary Toods. Three servings of_.l_ m M ‘ m A M I m Aa a a. a, — -.1—  ^ i   ^ a. 9 ^ _
Ovaltihe supplements the diet with 
This elcnicnts frequently deficient in
i 1 ■ "u- 4. i j  u- iry 4> m 1 1- 4. ordcrcd throughout the Oka- most closelv in  touch with the Niacin and Minerals Csldum,man Is losing his stature and his trains in and out of Topeka but naeran P h n sn h o n i«  nnH Ir o n  *v____1-. 1____ 111 1____IT____j  x_ -Cl____5 i-_4i- -n» uBgan. fight against codling moth and other *^ “Ospnoros ana iron.
pests, ex,press optimism over the , In addition it provides the basic
omplete proteins
stat s. .«mrelv he ill b  llo ed to Atchison and Santa Fe are both off 4 .. .• -------------------------------- —— --------- 
properly Is at once the crystalizing new developments, feeling that out food substances- . ^ _______
force of the co-operative spirit of of these will arise a new technique to build muscle, nerve and body cells 
REAL FLOWERS ARE now treat- the people; a social educator; a me- that will be more effective and less —high-energy foods for vitality and
r p m ed with transparent plastic and are dium of fusion of The common in- costly to the growers, 
the latest jewellery innovation, terests of the people—a medium
«  COFE^-COUNTER  con- Fresh flowers are, plucked, coated of displaying the finest social, in- EARLY MEDICINE
flab the other day one ^ere  oime with the plastic and given metal dustrial,, economic and spiritual in- Quinine was used centuries
wondered plamtively why in the settings for broaches, earrings and terests in the community. Above by South Aonerican Indians,
name of fa^ion suspenders are per- pms. By this process a prize-win- alL it is a bulwark against dispara-
ago
future and the development of the community oceans, the deserts and the po lar
centre, there comes the suggestion that the w orld  hundreds more huge air-
ferry w harf should be moved from its present dozens o f nationalities are carry ing
location to some other point not so adjacent thousands o f persons m safety and
to the business section of the city T he areu - N e w  Y o rk s  overstrained L a
ment is that such a change would eliminate a Field between thirty and forty a ir -
cohsiderable amount of traffic in the business from  overseas points land and take o ff  
area and do aw ay  w ith the long lineups of cars ar® more than five hm r-
w aiting for the ferry. T he m oving of the ferry  dred flights from  that city ^daily O n  the day  
slip, too, w ould  make possible a park along the the crash at Stephensville Newfoundlan>4  
greater part o f the waterfront which w ould  be ^.^ouple o f w eeks ago, thirty-five transatlantic 
an asset to the city planes went through that airport.
It seems to us, however, that the advocates ^ , T lius, while m ajor air tragedies cannot 
Qf this change overlook one rather important ^nppression that there is
feature. In  the first place, the question m ay be ^tiH an element o f  risk m flying, a proper prps- 
asked whether it is desirable to move an ira- P®®t've must be maintained. One sw allow  does
not make a summer. O ne tram wreck does not
mitted to be worn, visible, by wo- ning flower can be preserved in all girig elements that may assail our PHILOSOPHER-JURIST
men while the poor man with sim- its original beauty. We may expect democracy. Confucius at onf» time wa«s rhief
liar contraptions must coyer his iip any day to see some wopian coming.-Lun dar (Man.) Interlake juSice of Ws n a t i v e ^ ^
with his coat. He umntentionally down Bernard Avenue hidden he n/r • • , justice 01 nis native state, now the
answered his own question when he hind one of those eiant dahlias or Municipal Observer, province of Shantung.
admitted that the su^ender may wearing a couple of those foot-in- ~  ~  ^ ----------------------------------- -
‘‘adom” the feminine form, while diameter mums in her ears (Jet 
at the same time it gives to the man three or four of them together and 
an appearance of being only half verily, with Macbeth we will be
endurance. It thus acts as an insurance 
against food deficiencies that retard 
normal growth.
So if your child eats poorly, is thin, 
underpiu:, perhaps nervous, why not 
try delicious Ovaltine for normal 
growth and better appetite.
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tiressed. He argued that it was all convinced that Bimam wood doth 
a  matter of convention. Probably it come to Dimsinane.
The Weeklies Say
HOPEFUL SIGN
The only thing we like about Ra­
tion Book No. 6 is the fact that 
there is no application form to be 
filled out for Ration Book No. 7. 
Nevertheless, there are sufficient 
coupons in Book No. 6 to keep us
g r t i
i K i S IS «  o ei
pqrtant movement o f traffic aw ay from the , -i a j  u
business district. Advocates of th ^p lan  have a n ations railroads. A n d  one crash.
apparently made up their minds that this is so, 
but it m ay be possible that the question de­
serves more than casual consideration.
H ow ever, a more important objection to  
the move centres around the pedestrian traffic. 
A  change 'to the foot q f D oy le  Avenue is freely
or even an unhappy cycle o f crashes, does not 
mean that routine flying, in the com parative  
sense, is dangerous. There is danger in nearly  
everything man does. T he casualty record o f  
any m ajor airline compares most favorab ly  
with the pedestrian traffic toll in any m ajo r
b u l do the a d v o J « e r o T . f f i s ' =
appreciate just what this w ould  mean to the r 
many pedestrians w ho use the ferry?
Ontario’s W orm y Peaches
Desp ite the fact that the “veil o f sin’ no
A  large num ber o f people from the w est  
side o f the lake leave their cars on the far side 
when they come to K elow na. They  do this for  
monetary reasons and to avoid the nuisance o f 
taking their cars on and off the ferry and w ait- longer is legal in O ntario  and buyers o f peaches 
ing in the lineups. Returning, they have their m ay now  actually see* what they are buying, 
arms fu ll 'o f  parcels. the O ntario  peach grow er seems still to have
Then there are the people who use the his troubles. Last year Ontario peaches w ere  
Rotary Beach on the far side of the lake. There so poor that they brought forth a storm of p ro - 
are hundreds of them on summer Sundays. test even in the H ouse  of Commons. N o w  
The advocates of the change are suggest- though the veil q f s in 'is  gone, the worm , ap ­
ing that these people be asked to walk three to parently, has taken over.
four-— six to eight, counting,the return—-blocks T he condition o f the peaches is bad en- 
farther than they do at present.' W a lk  *this, ough to provoke comment in several papers, 
carrying their parcels, their lunch baskets, their including the Torontp D aily  Star, which says: 
tired and hungry children. W a lk  this at the - “Peach buyers agree that this year’s 
peak of the summer sun and when the w ind crop from the N iagara  area, as delivered to
howls out of B ear Greek draw , as it does occa- 
.sionally. These people are people who use the 
ferry and they w ill not appreciate the added 
steps when they return home.
Perh.np:? there is some merit in the sug­
gestion that the ferry slip be moved. W e  do 
not know. But before an }' concrete move is 
made in this direction, we do believe it would  
be advisable for a very thorough survey to 
be made and all angles studied.
And the pedestrian should not be ignored.
Teenagers A n d  Accidents
The autonioliile has become so much a 
part of everyday living that it is rated a family 
"gad get” whicli the “youngsters" use with  
complete self-assurance and abandon. Manv 
teen-agers have shown themselves to he good  
iirivers in the sense that they handle a car 
well. But niaiiy also have shown their imma­
turity and a lack of a properly developed sense 
o f  responsibility which makes for safe driving.
The incidence of accidents caused by  
drivers in their teens has reached such propor­
tions that the National Traffic Safety Com ­
mittee o f the Am erican Autom obile Associa­
tion in W ash ington  has announced, as a m ajor 
program  for next year, the extension of driving  
technique instruction in the high schools.
In Canada the same iirohlem has asserted 
itself. T liere is a noticealile percentage of the 
young drivers of Father's car which seems to 
think it clever to drive at unsafe sp9 ^ s .  and
the consumer, is far ahead of last year’s. 
The weather, the grow ers and the fruit in­
spectors have done a better job. Green  
peaches, concealed by colored netting, 
have not been offered to the public to any  
appreciable extent.
‘‘B ut there is still one bad fault not 
*  completely rerriedied. M any of the peaches 
are worm y. A nd  that is true of fruit of fine - 
appearance and quality. Again  this ’ y ea r  
it is not safe to bite into an apparently  
first class peach, for there rriay be a worm  
nestling against the stone. Only by halv­
ing the peach i.s the infestation readily  
detected.
“T o  ignore this fact is no kindness to 
the growers. It is a case for scientific in­
vestigation and governmental action. The  
peach crop is too important to be impaired  
in quality if any w ay  can be devised to 
eliminate the pest which attacks it.”
EXTEND BONUS
TTie federal . . . cost-of-living on rations for another two years 
Ixmus should be extended to old — ^Digby (N.S.) Courier
pensions - . Even in the best ■ ■* • • ‘ ’
•of times, old age pensions are piti- VITAL NEED  
fully small. Today they barely keep Adequate hospital faciUties are 
the wolf from the door. listed as being among the prime ne-
—^Kamloops Sentinel, cessities in any modern, community,
‘xxm'Q'T TFAiwF'T ¥TiT and as at present .we haven t those
COAST H AM EUN  facilities, it should be our respon-
There are several areas within sibility to see that we get them 
the city where r a ts  are concenrated -^Woodstock (N.B.) SentineLPress. 
. . . It would be shrewd . . . for the _  • • »
city to employ a modern Pied Piper, a u t u m n  PLEASURES 
;P6rt Albemi West Coast Advocate. • You can fill a longish list with
A v r t w z v  “WP'Pif”* * things that come along this
- A  PRIZE B ^ F  tjjjjg Qf year: lamplight of neigh-
Lots of farmers are pretty good hors’ windows striking out to meet 
•sticks but—no doubt about it—they your own across the field or across 
have built a monument to them- the street, houses that have been 
selves for their abUity to grouse quiet most of the summer suddenly 
and jum ble. If there’s anything alive again.
-worth beefing about . . .  The far- —Campbellton (N.B.) Tribune
mers will beef. Best example we • • •
■ ever heard of the lengths to which HOME OWNER'S 
a farmer will go for a beef goes RESPONSIBILITY
like this: a city feller was enthus- A  home owner owns a stake not 
ing away to the farmer about how only in Kentville but in Canada. 
weU things looked for a bumper The fact that he has a stake in the 
•crop. ■‘‘Don’t like it,” said the far- community in which he lives gives 
mer, “bumper crop always takes him a fuller realization of citizen- 
the strength outa the soil.” ship and his responsibility to his
—Russell (Man.) Banner home town and his country. That 
• rm rAi* we should encourage ex-
B U ^ R  tensions and developments of our
It nas really happened! A  small services to meet the growing do- 
sealer of cream was taken to town mand. It pays good dividends 
from a few miles north, in the cab —Kentville (N.S.) Advertiser.
■ of a truck. When it arrived in • * »
town, there lay a nice pat of but- STRIKES BHURT CANADA
ter, churned on the road. 1710 present wave of strikes in
—^McCreary (Man.) Times. Canada is seriously affecting our 
• • • position in world trade. We are
IN PRAISE OF DOGS already beginning to lose the- ad-
The flaw in some people is that vantage in production which we 
they don’t sprout tails as dogs, so held at war’s end, and other coun- 
they just wag their tongues in- tries are beginning to cut in on 
stead. markets which Canada should be
—Kincardine (Ont.) News, serving.
___ ' „, * * * —Lachute (Que.) Watchman.
FREE ENTERPRISE . * *
Our free enterprise system is the SHE MEANS BUSINESS 
most efficient producing agent . ® ledy hits a man on the
which has yet been devised. It with a beer bottle and lays
rewards initiative and through the « « «  for a week we take it for . 
profit incentive leads to progres- Sraated she is serious, at least the 
sively decreasing posts. victim rnust thmk so. _ -
—Oakville (Ont.) Record-Star. Rainy ^River (Ont.) Record.
w nf
.^ S a m o f
Hero's your cue to got into Iho xiglit queuo 
and buy Canada Savings Bonds today. 
It’s you and yours who will Benefit from 
continued savings through honds4 It’s 
your future that they were designed to 
brighten. Therefore, it’s up to you to take 
advantage of this opportunity.
Canada Savings Bonds ore .finding 
immediatei favor with thousands and 
thousands of Canadians from coast to 
coast. Your Bank, Investment Dealer, 
Stockbroker, Trust or Loan Company and 
your err.ployer’s pay office are a ll waiting 
to sell you a  Canada Savings Bond . . .  
these are ‘‘Servo Yourself” bonds, and 
it's up to you to bo sure you buy.
Don’t delay . . .  buy your bonds today.
0 U f  I ®
w i l l  L u y  a g a in .
It ’s hard to believe but there is a whole  
generation of. youngsters in K elow na w ho  
never did see a counter full of candy bars or 
a show case full of candies from which they 
could make their cent’s w'orth selection.
AH ) THE BLIND CHANGING TIMES
„ u . a general rule we hate to say
M Tvfinl u !  goodbye to summer, but this year
nf ^ p a s s i n g  will have at least one
wn.iM H consolation—the ridiculous “time
^  go through life m conflict” will be at ah end. By all
f “*1" '"Oans let the federal parliament 
?Tn^i» the beauties of natur6. Q^^ke one ruling applicable all over
Unable to see oilr friends, only re- Canada
Manitou (Man.) Western Canadian, their voice and the sound of their • • •
step. UNIFYING INFLUEN'CE
Val d’Or (Que.) North Star Miner. A  community club functioning
CaiMKki S im w ^  B o n d s
You  can get along with a wom an if you  
let, them think they are having their own way. 
But the only w.ay to do that i.s to let ‘hem  
have it.
W h a t  a jam  a typographical error can get
that reckle.ssncss i.s the hall-mark of compet- a paper into. The M idland Free Press a couple 
eiicc at the wheel. It is not that these youths of weeks ago sobbed : "O u r  apologies to the
mean to drive dangerously, but that they fail good ladies o f H illsdale United Church and  
to grasp what driving dangerously means. to Rev. George Morri.son for printing the 
In  most cases the youngsters pick up their words "fou l su|)pers" instead of "fow l suppers” 
driviii'g lessons from their parents. This can lie in our last week’s issue.
M U G G S  A N D  SKEETER
k W  THAT
r ? * K s  iT ’N '- 'n f -E  PESrCLAREN^  
fcVV Ml Ifificrp) PROM NEXT DOOR... 
S^,^/VlU&e35^LET HIM RING.... I'M
^ALLERGIC TO THAT LffMl
U a. Etmm
&
B Y  W A L L Y  B IS H O P
S
M S i
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N O W  r r s  NAM E  
SHORTAGES!
SYllACUSK, N Y  , <C 1* > - Nww 
then;'* a stiortage of girls' first 
names, luronling to ttie iath<>r cl a 
tlinjc-wtrC'k-chl Liverpwl, N.V., girl, 
who r«lun>c><j a rifiine form to the 
comity unnlled.
In «  h Iter to IJemarel M. MH<'heII, 
county register of vital aalisties, the 
fattier wrote;
"We have not named the child 
yet and have no reason for Itellev- 
ing We vvill <lo so soon. The fact t.» 
we s(>ent Borne time getting a name. 
Tlve child turned out to be a girl and
We could not u»c lire name we »i»e«t 
much trouble getting. Time* be­
ing what they are, nhortages of ev­
erything -it wifi be iinpoMlble to 
get a name witliin a refuionablc 
time "
Mitchell said it was the first lime 
In the history of the department 
that a sujiplemenlal name lorm had 
been returned without the neces­
sary hiformiition written in.
V*
Jasper the Crow” Now'Pal of Celebratod Movie Dogi M ODEL TRAINM EN  
R UN  RAILRO AD  
IN BASEMENT
«|uaitcr-
•'BLACK BOOK"
HOUdiSDEY liAV, Suffolk, Eug- 
hand—(C P )—A “black book'’ of 
boys eiscaiilng from the Itorstal In­
stitution hero Lh to be kept and sent 
to the Hume Office, niere have 
been 45 e-scapes this year and the 
hoys have committed 32 offences.
l l w i
**MAOfAT«P
m
■ ’ f . .
ns‘, 1
«  ¥ASPBR TH E  CROW", now a movia actor in Ua own
W I
i'" t
<t> TIm  Donlen iCw Vtd\ •. vvr-f-'-'
my
YOUR B R E A ^ .  
< » N 'T  BE
B E A T E N /
i7'
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
canY  be  
b e a t e n /
right, ia a great pal of Bing Crosby's dog "Buttons" and 
in inset receives some Holljrwood silver screen advice from 
his friend and trainer, Frank Inn.
The day Inn, Paramount animal trainer, found "Jaapar the 
Crow", near Maligna Lake in Jasper National Park, battarad 
and tom after a fierce drow combat, Bing's dog "Buttons" 
was having bis own troubles at Jasper Park Lodge where 
Joan Fontaine’s "Scheherazade" was indispoaod. At the left, 
"Buttons" sizes up the situation and (right) finally haa to 
phono for more professional advice and help. Thanks to 
Trainer Inn, "Jasper the Crow^ was patched up and wbeo 
"Scheherazade" recovered, all three firlends return^ to Hol^> 
wood, where Jasper haa won hia first movie rola in "Qoldcn 
Barr<*'gs" with Btolena Dietrich and Ray Milland.
1
■<
BodyRutland Aviation 
Elects New Officers/ 
Plan To Improve Field
EXPECT NEW 
AREA TO YIELD 
RICH RETURNS
CriTAWA. (CP.) — Men will Ik; 
buy:;! Ami just to prove that, meet 
some of the members of the Ottawa 
AMOciutlon of Model Tnilruneii, 
which operates the Grand Central 
Railroad of Canada.
The dozen or so nicmbeis, rung- 
ing in age from HI to 70, meet once 
a week in F. FenUman's basement 
to work on their railroad, which is 
complete with locomotives, freight- 
cars, stations, electric switches and 
440 feet of truck.
livery thing Ja la perfect scale, 
one-quarter itich to the foot. The 
four locomotives are replicas of 
their giant prototypes down to suclr 
details us automatic couplings, u 
whistle tlint whistles, and tlie trude 
name in letters Iwenty-tliousandths 
of an inch,high on the ball-bearing 
caps.
Trees, station-houses, (one a copy 
of Ottawa West Station), automo­
biles, people waiting for trains, and 
water-tanks, all are found In the 
FenUman’s cellar. By Christmas a 
skyline will bo painted in and a 
strcct-car loop added. A  lake and 
canal (system wlUi three bridges 
will bo installed past Mrs. Fcnti- 
man’s laundry tubs. When complet­
ed the system will boast 1 .0 0 0  feet 
of track—almost 1 0  scale miles.
The value of the railroad has been 
estimated at $300 in railway cars, 
$225 in locomotives and $200 in 
tracks and wiring.
A ll work must bo done in the 
best railroad procedure. As Mr. 
Fentiman said: ‘Thoro’s no fun in 
just running the thing around—any 
kid can do that."
When, as has happened occas- 
sionally, the ‘‘engineer’’ goes to 
sleep, and there’s a head-on colli, 
sion, the scatered cars aren’t just 
placed back on the track. No, sir, 
they’re hoisted back on with a mini- 
ature wrecking crane—a good four 
or five hours work.
.McCartlijr came to Canada some 40 
years jigo after winning the Ulster
swinunlng title for the 
mile swim.
Ilia iitllueace and advice were felt 
immediately in Halifax stKirUj cir­
cles. For seven years he played on 
the Wanderers football team ami 
later coached a inunlHr of teams 
including the Halifax WundeixTS, 
Caledonia, who kept the Eiisteru 
Canada rugby title for years, and 
Mount Allison and Dalhoufde Uni­
versity ryquads. At presemt he Is 
fitcparing a series of k>cturcs on 
rugby. He Is al.w given credit for 
introducing Kugby League foolball 
in Canada.
Competitive rowing ia another 
sport which Mr. McCarthy rettaids 
highly and at which he is some­
thing of an cx|X'rt. For :t3 years he 
ha.s been a member of the North- 
we.st Ann rowing club and even to- 
day he may be seen sculling sever­
al mile.'i Just for his own pleasure.
‘‘There is no inoro healthy sport
thsm rowing," he says, • In the early 
d*.y» when this sjxirt vv»s nourish­
ing. U»c crew memlHrrs would run 
all the way fn>m home to the club 
ju.st to have their li'g.s limLu-ied up. 
T\Klay they wovdd r.\i»ect to Ixj 
wheeled there."
Early it» his sculling carem- Mr. 
McCarthy rowed witii ttie Dolphin 
Itowing Club of Dublin and at Uie 
!«irne lime held a county cap for 
lacrosse. He played lacroK.‘;e in Hali­
fax the year it vva.s introduced and 
■still admits he i.s at a Ions to ex- 
jilaln why it didn't gain poiiuUirity.
"It is a grand grune." he considers, 
but feels the roughness of the play 
in Canada may have accounted for 
Its failurx* to win wi»k- aceeptanee 
in the Marit lines.
^•KODUC'l'S OF SEA
Most animal oils used eomnier- 
eially are obtained from fish and 
marine mainmuls.
TRY COtllUEK CLASSIFIED ADS
• • •
>..r-■'"’Ns
• ' ^ 1
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R. E. White Chosen Chairman of Aviation C ou n c il-  
Hold “W ork  Bee” This Thursday to Remove
W orkers on Nipawin-Flin Flon  
Road Cut Through Forest 
and Muskeg
Mad* In Canada
M a k e s  B r e a d  t h a t ’s r i c h ,  d e l i c i o u s ,  
l i g h t - t e x t u r e d ,  t a s t y ,  m o r e  d i g e s t i b l e !  
A L W A Y S  FULL S T R E N G T H ,  A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E
NIPAWIN, Sask.— (CP)—They’ve
Rocks From Field— W ill Seek to 'b e  AffiliatedA • T ^  $1,000,000 INipawm Flin JClon roadW it h  B .C . A v ia t io n  L e a g u e — C on du ct IVlem ber- i>ut already residents this nor- sh ip  D r iv e  - them Saskatchewan boomtown, a
73-YEAR-OLD  
H A U G O N IA N  
SW IM S D A ILY
GENERU9 ELEORIC
I N F R A - R E D  H E A T  L A M P S
bout 200 miles north of Regina, are 
counting the revenue they expect
R u t l a n d —R. e . white was elected chairman of the Rut- from itiin multiples ot $i,0^ 0^  
land Aviation Council at a public meeting held in the Com- projected l40-mile stretch of
munity Hall last Thursday evening. Andy Duncan was named iSering^and 
vice-chairman, and V ictor Stewart, secretary-treasurer. Mem- present some Saskatchewan lum­
bers of the executive are Elwyn Cross, Cliff Renfrew, Leo Graf, bermen are displeased with the
D. McDougall, Paul Sedlack and A  .W. Gray. The meeting .Province’s restrictive ^ ttin g  nU- 
______  1 ...................... ..  , -  7 _  P mgs, enforced to halt steadily de-
HALIFAX, (C.P.) — Winter and 
summer, rain or shine, 73-year-old 
John McCarthy covers the mile and 
a half between his home and the 
water, frequently at the intersper­
sed walk and trot known to Boy 
Scouts as “Scout’s pace,’’ and takes 
a _ daily plunge. This winter he plans 
his 38th annual Christmas day dip.
Lover of the outdoors and con­
firmed physical fitness advocate, Mr.
A  S A f S  
S I M P L S  
H S A T  
S O U K C B
of/?e/* tecy o^(//c/ c/a^ e
m s/IM /izm  0Ff£R?
arranged for a “bee" to be held Thursday afternoon, Oct. 24; S^1n| foresTresom^ ^^ ^^  ^
to work on the runway at Eutin s Field, removing rocks and will open new areas, 
levelling the ground. ' Fishermen will get a break with
At the suggestion of Cliff Ren- been done on a north-south airstrip ,^ce**o/Mrpr^t <inr tvifl ,tm11 ooob- nffliiQ- --------  —T PiacG Of aiTcraft and snow tractorsfrew, the Council w ill seek affllia- on the Eutin’s field, a runway ap- nn« 7  elnr.l^ .vo^  ^
tion with the B.C. Aviation League, proximately 2,000 feet long has been 
The Council wUl press for the K- levelled and several lo a d f of 
censing of the Rutland field and rocks removed. Steps are to be ta-
I '
wiU co-operate in every way with ken to get the trees at the south-
the ex-R.C.A,F. boys who p e  using west edge of the field cut down in rf^J^tf^ '^attracti^s
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company plant is in Manitoba.
The closest highway in Manito­
ba runs to Cranberry Portage, 65 
miles away. The cry has gone up 
to hurry and span the gap. But the 
country is more difficult than the 
Saskatchewan route and no defin­
ite move has been made by the 
Manitoba Government.
For the relief of com­
mon muscular pains . . . 
wherever the penetrat­
ing heat o f infra-red  
rays is required ..  always 
trust the high quality  
infra-red heat lam ps 
made by (^neral Electric.
L-206!
e^ANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
L I M I T E D
f i
Canterhufy’a tMmbined economy 
and quality enables us to say:
Buy a package of Canterbury 
Tea at your Safeway Store. CJompare 
its grand ^ v o r  with your favorite 
brand. W e think you’ll like quality 
Canterbury just os well! I f  not, 
return the unused portion to your 
Safeway grocer, and he’ll give you 
a like-size package of any other tea 
you may select from his st<}dc.
the field at the present time as a the immediate future, and another
lading field. Carl Agur, of Pen- runway is planned on a south-west, ^he nroi^ct of «;licine thrmi^h 
ticton, and Andy Duncan, both ad- north-east angle. through
drpqqed thp mppHrxr Kripflv -u x.- ■ ^ .. muskeg, forest and rock got underaressea me meetmg briefly, set _ Membership in the Council was way last May, but they had been
ting out the neet^ of the landing set at $1 .0 0 , and most of those pre- talking of it before 1939 when the 
^ for develop- sent at the meeting joined immedi- first survey w a s ^ d e
ately. A  drive for members w ill 3 000 Population
D o c i r s  -  W i i i d o w s
port project and the present status be made, and another meeting will 
were reviewed briefly by A. vr. be held after the fruit crop is all Today, it is in part a reality for
Gray and D. McDougall, members harvested, by which time the Coun- agricultural centre of aboutrtf rt'1/1 la r« 1? n  a - ; i  4______  n , . O nnn rm:^  mt___of_ the old B^C.F^G.A. com- cil hopes to have niade som e d e -  .^000 population and for Flin Flon,
licens- bustling mining town 130 airmittee, ivho acted as chairman and finite progress tovzard 
secretary, respectively, of the meet- ing of the airfield.
ing until the election of officers ‘ _____
took place. ~ ■
The restrictions placed upon the R R I T I S H  O R U C i  
use of the former Kelowna Board ^
of Trade property by that body, KILLS INSECTS
miles northeast which will be the 
northern terminus of the lOO-foot 
right-of-way.
Not a town will be met as crews 
cut their way toward each other. 
The first 20 miles, from this end 
have been fairly easy going through 
sparsely settled country, but right
when transferring their equity to 
the B.C.F.G.A. local, came in for 
some considerable discussion, and jjast LONDON Rnnth Afrira in front is straight bush with jack 
some unfavorable comments were (c  P  )---DiDDinff trialq at ^ s t  T on ’ spruce, poplar and birch to
made, but all present agreed that don show thft new Brit^h through. TOere will be some
there was a distinct advantage in chemical gammexane one of the ’^ a'^ng, too, for crews at both ends, 
having the property held by the |nd i X  pow^ ^^  ^ several points along the route
community, as they could be sure cide.s known to soienon shoSd drained 'before
that no buildings would be erected to science, the road goes throu^.
V s
cides kno n to
thereon that might become aviation  ^ to fa cers .
hazards, and : that the property Regular weekly dippmg killed ar- „   ^ Nature to Rescue 
would remain intact instead of be- senic-resisting ticks on cattle, hor- But nature comes to the rescue 
ing subdivided into small 1^  ^ ses and goats. The dip contained with the four rivers that must be
A ernnri boo oiooo,r„ gammexane at a strength as low as spanned. Engineers report that the
g d eal of work has already 2 5  parts in 1,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .T h e  working tamarack found in the area will 
'  ^  ^  ^ strength recommended was 50 parts, make fine bridges.
, , Hand-dressing supplemented the The going has been especially
tough from the north. The crew 
Hornflies on cattle and fleas on there, who sleep in cabooses and eat 
poultry and dogs were also killed their meals in the same type of ve- 
by weekly dippings or dustings, hicle, have run into rock outcrop- 
Sarcoptic mange on goats was era- pings and do,not expect to make 
dicated by three dippings at nine the 15 miliss they aimed this year, 
and , eight-day interals with a Winter operations of bulldozing 
strength of 64 parts in 1,000,000. clearing are being considered.
A  single application of diluted In all there are only 26 men at 
gammexane and powder erdicated work, but it is a job for machine^ 
bed bugs. Quarters were still clean r^th^r than men. Besides bulldo- 
four months afterwards.. - zers, there are tractors, graders,
O' dragfloes and air blast equipment, 
in The last mentioned is use^for shif-
^   ^ ting the rock found only at the nor-
Dipping was absolutely safe and Crews there can sphnd week-end 
actuaUy improved the animals’ leaves at the town of some 7 ,0 0 0  per- 
skins. Open wounds stayed free of sons whose necessities will bring 
flies and healed quickly. most of the heavy traffic on the
. -~T~~T-------------- —^  ■^oad. Now they depend on air-
SUNFLOWER .RATION ; cioft and the Canadian National
IN  ST O C K  :-^Mono-dors (Slab doors) in several sizes. Panel Doors, 
French and Glass doors in various patterns.
’ W IN D O W S  and SA SH  in standard sizes.
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  and M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S .
IB
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
( O .
Ji
g i C C E S S O B M i E S
/
A T
Me ( Me
Be Safe W hen  Backing 
up with a S M A L L
SPOTLIGHT
CLEARANCE
U G H T S
Weatherproof, 2 .8 5
sturdily built ....
ready to mount, approved 
by B.C. Police ;
priced at
Soldiers of Czarist Russia used to Railways, 
be given a bag of 2 1/5 pounds of Flin Flon straddles the Manitoba- 
sunflower seed a day as an iron Saskatchewan border but the lar- 
ration. .______ ______________ gest part and the centre of the huge
FUEL PU M PS
( d
/
y
-X '
M A G IC  B A K IN G  PO W D E R  
•wins more users all the time by 
giving better baking results. Pure, 
dependable Magic assures you 
finer texture, more lusciousness
for cakes, for biscuits, for all 
baked dishes. Try Magic Baking 
Powder today and discover why 
it is the baking stand-by of 3 out 
of 4 Canadian women.
W e are now showing fuel
pumps for all makes of
cars; A  2 0
average price....
K E N D A U  
W INTER OIL
Check Y our Car Lights 
now —  E V E R E A D Y
Next week will be trio late 
to change to winter oil. 
Use Kendall, the famous 
2,(XX)-miIe o il; 
per gallon ........
M A Z D A  A U T O  
H EAD LAM PS
2 .0 0 Tail lights and Cab Lights are tops.
COYLE
OIL GUNS BATTERIES
Oil your car gpring easily mugged, pow- 
with a flexible nozzle oil reliable.
gun— made of Q K
JL* batteries up to
full charge while 
in storage.
heavy brass ......
IN
%  e  L 0 C A L F fl C TOA V j
McLellan, McFeel/ & Prior (Kelowna)
353 Bernard Ave L IM IT E D P H O N E  44
rfm m tyTHgfttrm im rfw
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Doirngs In  Oie “M eld o£ Sports
M . m  M  ^  “
K.A.R.T. Takes Definite Steps 
In Securing Athletic Director
W ill Submit Brief to 1947 City DISCUSS HOOP
Council Outlining Many 
Advantages
L O C A L  H O C K E Y  
O R G A N IZ E R S  
H A V E  T R O U B L E S
S T R IK E S  &  S P A R E S
§
Results O f Games Played 
By Local Leagues At 
Bowling Alleys
O L IV E R  W IN S  
H IG H  SCH O O L  
SO CCER  M E E T
C IT Y  H U N T E R S  
R E T U R N  W IT H  
M OOSE M E A T
PLANS THURSDAY
D«‘ci;it')ii to take definite slips to­
ward securing Oio services of o re­
creational director was reached at 
the monthly meeting of the Kelow­
na Athletic Round Table, recently. 
A H|)ecial committee will be chosen
Plans for the coming season will 
bo drafted at the annual meeting 
of the basketball ar.sociatton at the 
Roard of Trade Rooms, this Thurs- 
day. at »  p.rn. Doug Disney, presl- Vernon
Lack of Ice and Difficulties of 
Transportation Are Main 
Problems
RUTl.AND—Oliver's entry in the 
high school soccer round robin tour­
nament. held at I’cnticton on Sat­
urday afternoon. wot> by a margin 
of one point from Rutland, last 
year'.'! champions. Tlie Rutland en­
try did not lose a game, but luid 
one more draw than Oliver. Pen­
ticton placed,llilrd, and was the only
Many Nimrods Take Advan­
tage of Pheasant Shooting 
Which Opened Saturday
YOU GET EXTRA firsh- 
iicss ami flavor when you 
iiuy Maxwell House Coffeo 
vacuum -packed In th «  
S u p v r - V a c u u m  T i n ,  
No flavor can gel out— no 
air can gel in. Muxwcll 
House it> roaster fresh.
to prepare a brief for .submission to dent for the past >^“5 Outstanding Coach for thel o i l orn l •— ---- l.«.
the 1917 City Council, K.A.R.T. dc- report on Uxe past season, which
described os "satisfactory.
ncllcvlng that there may be a
Moose meat made its opix’arnnco 
In the city during the past week. 
Some of the more fortunate ones 
who drew a bead and scored—In 
entry to give the two leading tearn.s Hie Cariboo country—were Howard 
anything of a batUe. Mnxson. Dave McNair, Jr., Dr. R.
As a result of the tournament OH- f^ *'*'y* Weddell and G. A.
Jim Treadgold came back 
from the ICamloojis district with 
................................. his.
o • t *his mon^. Her 324 and COO for ching cve^thlng worthwhile. Rico’s joy  was very unfavorable to good Rci>orf.s on the number of ducks
bccurcs Services o f single and triple were way out of 294 and 708 belittled other male football, team play being hindered are confused. Some say they arc
night. The flve [,y „ soggy ball and slippery very few this year. Lack of good
M U C H  IN T E R E S T
I.AUIKS’ nVE-PIN  LEAGUE MIXED FIVE-PIN LEAGUE
(Wednesday, October 10) (Hmrsday, October 17)
Stellar Anno Stewart, anchor wo- Rico Guidi and his Standard Scr- _____ __________ __________...
man in the Furnerton rtve, gave a vice team males served tlicir sliots ver will play'aV^n 1 s t Moore.
repeat performance, snaring the In- hot enough to scorcli u trail down of the northern area next Saturday ' ----
dividual honors for the second time the centre of the alleys while clin- The weather at Penticton on Satur-
cided.
This Is probably the first definite
Hockey Season
reach of her nearest competitor, mhrks for the 
Fumerton’s took two from Post 
flee as a result.
IIIIJI !.•» iuoauij^ wiv- IIIDI uvriiiii...- nlavcrs oflicials Too much of nothing except
llLve l^cq^catcd  ^ attcn^nco of all Pjernty of Interest seems to bo fae-
Of- 1010 In tlic second game for morning, and in the feeding waters l.s given ns tlio main
,. ^  T-. 1. I . j high single and u total <  ^ 2734 nfternoon a strong wind blew dir- reason. OUicr reports Indicated
K.G.E. bowlers topped all team to cop the triple honors. Giving cctly down lire field. that duclcs are becoming more p'lcn-
highs with 707 and 2202 but it was away a 402 handicap (o Waldron’s. Following is the result of each tlful, but arc still remaining well 
ter which has been under comsld- hockey officials in 'their "  to ^  content with only Ramo played: Penticton 2. Summer out of reach.
erolion at various meellng.s through- ‘^*^:rt?rmcdbrc ’’A ’’  ^ i n -  Plans^to oSn^ze U.o “season pro- S e ‘ “ nd‘ h a d ^ ? ” -^ ^^ ^^  ^ . land 0; Oliver 3. Princeton 0; Pen: No improvement has been noted
out ^  ior "D’’. Game nights, practice scs- gruns of Canada s national sport. only ono of the three
Bernard Quinn, assistant provincial . g,„ noints not yet clear As in other years, problems that .
director of phy.sical education, in an detcrm*lncd One^of Uio are hard to beat arc the lack of Ico
Interview with the Courier, had ‘ m. 7.^  for games and practice, consequent JJJi llio v^ouric qu |•obloms facinj  ^ the new e
pointed out the advantages of such elected at the meeting is be- non-receipt of revenue and the dlf- ,40
” ."2®''*^ ’- .. r- , , „  . lieved to be whether or not to hold flcultics of transportation to Vernon  2 ^
More recently. Ernie Lc^ Provin- gaiu^day night games, and if so, —the closest arena. If some or all of s ,„^n rt....... 0(50
cial Director of Physical Education jy i,yid them. The,Scout Hall these problems were alleviated.
and Recro.'ition. Department of Edu 
cation, in another interview, said
i.s believed booked up for that night hockey would be away for a big 
for the winter, but there is a pos- year, ono spokesman said.
Stewart
Handicap
that' the government was ready to jjjUjty that tlitv High School gym However, officials have adopted a
act. All that was needed was n 
move from the city and the sports’ 
organizations. (K.A.R.T, embraces
2010
024, 682, 712 
K.G.E.
Green ........480
Haldane   394
Booth .......  303
may be made available. lalssez fairc attitude for the present.
Due to the number of juniors finding little time during the busy 
playing last year—and officials hope fruit harvest season. If the facilities 
nearly all sport-s bodies and most ^hat that many and even more will were more plentiful, time would be ,, ,
service club.s and organl2atlons). he at it this year—there is a likcli- found, the same spokesman said, to .......
Ambitlou-s Program hood of a junior city league, the get nil branches of hockey under ...........
‘The government has an ambitl- Courier was told. Also mooted is way. Interest, he continued, was 
ous plan’ for the Valley and for the a local intermediate playoff to de- very high among boys and young
whole of the province where it te r m inc the Kelowna representative men here. ‘The game would be kept
would help set up well-trained and for the provincial hoop playoffs. alive,’’’ he assured.
directors in '    a Outstanding Coach
bundle wrapped in cigaret paper, Meantime. Vernon has improved
found in the lifeboat house letter- |ts chances of developing high-cal- 
box contained £5 ($20). ibre hockey material. The V.A.H.A.
________ ___________________________ has secured the services of an out-
2202
090, 745, 767
qualified recreational in 
all larger centres,’ ’ Mr. Lee said. 
Tile ‘director would co-ordinate all 
sports, hobbie.s, art;;, etc., and “put 
into fi.rcc a full recreational pro- 
granri.”
Ill Kelowna';:, ca.se, K.A.R.T. and 
Pro-Rcc would work hand in hand 
with the director.
O.C. Laundry
Welsh .......  416
Welder ...... 375
Fortier ......  308
Smith ........  322
settle for standard Scr-
F. Witt ....  499
Post Office (Guldl .......  708
T. Dooley .. 523 Estock ....   420
Newton ...... 316 E. Witt .....  560
Mitchell ....  375 Boll ...........  541
Jenkins ...... 315 -----
V. Dooley .. 485 2734
003, 1010, 855
073, 007, 674
2014
Royal lies
Ourts .......  209
Cope .........  341
Richards ....  413
Jolllflo ...... 302
Carew .......  567
Handicap .... 309
Campbell’s
Hyland ....... 003
Schumakcr 392 
Peterman .... 318
Ashley ...... 425
McCarthy .. 271
other sports foresaw a bright future standing coach—Clarence Moher, of Hinton ........ 318
for Kelowna. ’The city has every- Edmonton. His duties run from Handicap .... 105
thing in its favor here. When the Nov. 1 to March 31. Ho has coach-: -----
recreational centre is built, Kelowna ed minor teams in Edmonton, ban- 
Accordmg to Mr. Lee, this system  ^ shining example of what tarns to juniors, and his proteges
as .proven highly successful bp done for recreation in B.C.’’ have captured several Alberta .titles,
He believed that City Council was and gone farther afield. Last year 
in accord with the idea and that the he coached in New Westminster.
Expenses would be defrayed by majority of the people wanted it. Seven minor teams_ at least will _ ___
the provincial government and by “A good man would give impetus ‘-?me under his wing  ^in Vernon in- pavell
local bodies, he said. His department to all sporting groups,’’ he declared, eluding the intermediates. The Ver- Wilson
ha ,' rove  ig ly 
Nelspn, Victoria and Port Albcrni.
$50 From Province
1844
564, 676, 604 
Scantland’s 
J. Scantland 382 
Ryder 2) .... 186 
C. Scantland SOI 
455 
(2) 173
could put iip its maximum of $50 "There are many good prospects for non Association'is trying to revive Bruemmer .. 
monthly. In Port Alberni sports or- the job, the decision rests in Ke- Okanagan Intermediate H ^key Handicap 
ganizations and the B.C. govern- lowna when to start.*’ League this year and iiie North
ment all contribute to the salaries Members of K.A.R.T., at their lat- (Okanagan League for all niinor di- 
and other expenses, Mr. Lee ex- est meeting, endorsed a donation of Kylovma s plans for par'-
plaincd. $100 to Pro-Rec, $50 for purchase ticipation in the leagues are stul
Mr., Lee, who was a former Pro- of boxing gloves, and $50 to help unannounced.
Roc head, played basketball with pay expenses for East Kelowna 
the New Westminster , Adanacs, girls’ trip to Vancouver in quest,of 
trained the .Adanac box lacrosse B.C. Pro-Rec senior fastball title, 
teaip and took an active part in (The girls lost a hard-fought sud-
- ..... ■.  ----- —  ------ -— :---------- -^----- den death game to Vancouver, 5-4,
on October 13.)
Four small playgrounds and pos­
sibly two larger ones have been 
provided by the city, Chas. Pettman 
told the meeting. K.A.R.T. hais been 
striving for a long time to have 
more play field facilities made'av­
ailable to the ever-increasing youth 
of the city.
255
274
J A V E X  Presents
DRAMA TODAY
Tuesday and Thursday
CKOV - 11 .15=“
L O C A L  SOCCER  
T E A M  P L A Y S  
V E R N O N  OCT. 24
9996
700, 830, 696 
Ribelin’s 
Anderson :... 315 
Smith (2) .. 189 
Wilderman 400 
Dalcol .......... 317
Turner (2) 190 
Ford (2) .... 286
Handicap .... 223
2261
706, 724, 831 
Grccifiioms
Horn .........  337
Schleppo .... 323
Ogbern ...... 373 Less
Valentine .... 331 Doe
652, 695, 662
2009
B. of Commerce
Weintz ........ 348
Buhman ....  372
Sanger ...... 377
........... 499
........... 411
Waldron’n ticton 0, Rutland 0; Summcrland 1, in the supply of ,shclls, local sport-
ICrassclt (2) 301 Princeton 0; Oliver 1, Rutland 1; Ing goods stores say. Shot gun 
R. Waldron 393 Penticton 1, Princeton 0; Rutland 2, shells are fair, but llttlo choice; 
Dillon (2) .. 308 Summcrland 0; Oliver 1. Penticton rifle shells aro very scarce.
Wnldrpn (2) 293 o; Rutland 3, Princeton 0; Oliver 2, Many nimrods took advantage of
......... 407 Summcrland 0. ' . . . .
'Wilson ...... 004 standing of teams by points:
Handicap 402 Team W
------  Oliver .....   3
„ „ „ Rutland ............... 2
995, 063, 830 Penticton .............  2
Legion Jeeps Summcrland ........  1
Anscll ...... 388 Princeton ............  0
Campbell ....398 The Rutland team.
Dr Pts.
the opening of the pheasant shoot­
ing on Saturday. Hotel and tour­
ist camp accommodation In Vernon 
lias been booked up solid for sever­
al weeks by hunters from nil over 
B.C. and Washington.
0 TEMPERATE ZONE
Doo ..........  318 Handicap .... 216
1682
491, 589, 602
B. of Commerce
Wientz ..... 463
Maywood .. 406
2223
724, 705, 794 
Ok. Investments
Austin ......   366
Godfrey ....  368
Wilson ...... 415
Doe ..........  330 Duggan ...... 397
Jancschitz .. 364 Butt ..........  427
Buhman ... . 365 -----
----- 2273
1928 687, 782, 804
1 II err 11 / 1 Puerto Rico has an average tem-
Marshall . 5oa Claude Bissell, took the following pciaturo of 73 degrees in winter
...... 260 eighteen players to Penticton, nil and 79 in summer.
Harrison ....29J of whom took part in one or more .......  ........
Handicap .... 240 of the games: Goalies: Gilbert A f- 
nold, Wm. Husch; Full backs: Glen 
2134 McMillan, Albert Myers, Doug Mont- 
723, 074, 737 gomory, T. Brummett; Half backs:
Bk. of Montreal Mits Koga, Ephriam Day, Tony
Rife ..........  463 Schonberger, T. Yamamoto, T. Hin-
Kurtz ,....  429 ada; Forwards: Kadi Koyama, Ken
Drew .......  419 Ellergot, Nick Husch, Tommy Tam-
Paulding .... 428 ngi, Don Gillard, Hugh Fitzpatrick,
Raikes .......  703 H. Massacassa.
G E N E R A L
M E E T I N G
O F
B A S K E T B A L L
A S S O C .
Board of Trade
Rooms
T H U R S D A Y  
O C T .  2 4
8.00 p .m .
A ll interested in this 
year’s play plea.se attend.
Election of Officers 
for W inter Season.
16-lc
T h a n k s  to . y o u .  G r a n d p a  K r u s e h e n
L>i
4-
785, 833, 824
2442 SHUTTLE PLAY
MAKES DEBUT
695, 596, 637
Kelowna and Vem on Tied in 
Inter-H igh School Soccer 
Tourney
FO R  Y O U R
O V E R S E A S  P A R C E L S
Be sure to include the unique
1 9 4 7  M E M O  C A L E N D A R
Attractive •—  Useful —  Practical
o n s a l e a t a l l d r u g s t o r .e s  
35c each - 3 for $1.00
Sponsored b y . the Kelowna Junior Hospital Auxiliary
1920
615, 577, 728 
Bk. of Montreal 
Jackson ...... 320
Brooks (2) 178
Cousins (2) 211 
Flegel .......... 310
Rife ..........  504
Boyer (2) .. 259
1782
511, 645, 626 
Brown’S' Phmey.
Huscroft ....  502
Jennens ...... 298
Reiter .......1 499
Doe 324
Doe .......   309
A t t r a c t iv e  S tu c co  B u n g a lo w
Four Rooms and Bathroom with shower. 
Electric light and water heater. 
Built-in cupboards and sink - linoleum.
Double garage with cement floor. 
Nice large lot with white picket fence. 
Just out of City Liniits on main highway.
P O S S E S S IO N  N O V E M B E R  1st
$ 3 , 6 8 0 . 0 0
E . M .  C A R R U T H E R S  &  S O N ,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  ^  IN S U R A N C E
List Your Property With Us 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Kelowna and Vernon ended up 
in a tie for winners of the North 
Okanagan inter-high school soccer 
tournament, held Saturday, at Sal­
mon Arm. Near steady rain provid­
ed a soggy and sticky setting for 
the: six-game round-robin matches 
in which teams from Salmon Arm 
and Armstrong also took part.
In spite of the wet grounds all 
four teams played heads up foot­
ball as the scores indicated. Ver­
non and Kelowna were the only 640, 633, 659 
two to win" a game, both taking 
Salmon Arm in by a score o f 1*P-' Simpson’s 
A ll other games ended in a draw. Franks (2) 
The two winners will settle the is­
sue here, at the Oval, on 'Thursday:
Victors will take on the South zone 
champions, Oliver, probably at Pen­
ticton, this Saturday. (See southern 
play elsewhere oh this page.)
Oflicials were pleased with the 
success of the tourney. Prospects 
for the continued success of Okan-: 
agan Valley school athletics ap­
peared very bright, one-spokesman 
said. Much of the credit is given
1932
Siller (2) .: 
Drummond
Reece .......
pHass ........
Carlson (2)
195
234
398
377
370
210
1784
641, 435, 708 
No. 2
Bell ......,.... 561
Johnson (2'> 200
Ok. Telephone
Love .......... 350
Kamiaski .... 342
Cassrls .......  452
Poole .........  355 ' 2535
Raey ......... 325 878, 830, 827
Kel. Courier
Love .........  479
Eddyvean .. 452
Spiers .......  541
V. Orsi ..... 513
A. Orsi ...... 550
1824
651, 536, 637 Koalas
_ Kurtz (2)
Maywood
Ration Board Zaiser .....
Peters .........
Frey .........
M. Cowan 
J. Cowan . 
Pritchard ... 
Handicap ...
249
500
647
317
435
87
385 iBirown .....
392 (Roberts ....
382, Fenton (1)
378 « - —
302 2235
35 692, 760, 783
1874
656, 587, 631 ■ NIeissher .... 563
Franklin’s Mrs. Badley 274
Wright :..... 331 Patterson .. 422
Leismeister 399 W. Badley .. 286
C. Faulkner 335 Doe ....    394
Sargent ....  534 Handicap .... 24
A. Faulkner 368 -----
Handicap .... 117 1963
— -  624, 677, 662
nnn m o  Appliances
702, 686, 696 m . Green .. 6 2 4
5c to $1 Store N. Brodie 497
Brown ....... 381 W. Green .. 586
Napora ........ 324 w . Brodie .. 511
Kennedy .... 372 -----
Doe ...........  261 2218
Johns ....... 288
657, 805, 756
Harris Meats
T. Feist ....  470 ______
Wilkinson .. 389
C. Harris —. 613 Badminton made its seasonal de- 
M. Harris .... 511 but bn October 15th, with a large
Mills ... .... ! 422 crowd of about 60 enthusiastic play-
, ers turning out for the first session. 
2405 Officials were pleased with the 
7 9 7 , 796, 812 keenness shown and are looking 
Kei Motors forward to a big year.
158 Present plans provide for play on 
4 0 3  all four courts on Tuesday and Fri­
day evenings
MY LUMBAGO IS A 
THING OF THE PAST
f you have suffered from lumbago, 
i’ll understand why this man wants
» »
Waite 2)
J. August 
F. August .. 474 
Wright (2)
and Sunday after-
209
to pass on the good news as to how he 
found relief. He says:
“ I, had a bad attack of lumbago.
noons. An organizational noeeting when I got into bed I had to stay in
A  August 452 be called in the near future, one position—I could not move for pain.• . ““ r\v%r\ pmH T ____ _i___  j.» _ • . . .  .Hiibbard (2) 240 spokesman said 
Handicap .... 287
I was given the tip to tiy Krus’cHen 
and r  am very grateful tor it. For
Combs of ivory or boxwood have after taking a few doses I felt some 
2 3 0 3  frequently been found in early relief: and after taking one large bottle 
757, 746 800 Christian tombs. I am glad to say that my lumbago has
Legion Fargos _ - T* .w  R Tnnp« <i>i4  In the Ecuador highlands, a five- is no trace of it coming back.”—E.A.V. 
w. B.-Jones -^------ , :..i ---- — „  There are many mstances in whichivr T irwett 40'i trumpet, made from thin-wall- ^hCTe are many^mst^ces m wtuch 
W  Kane 480 native bamboo, serves as a din- Kruschen saline treatment has 
B -Jones (2) 181 bell to call farm workers.
brought happy relief . . . just as it did 
for Mr. E.A.V. So why not try ICrus- 
chen yourself? But be sure to take it 
faithfully for as long as needed and 
thereby give Krusclien a chance to 
overcome conditions in your body 
which have probably taken months.. . 
or even years, to develop. There is 
always a cause for lumbago and with 
many persons the pain can be traced 
to toxins or poisons in the system. 
Kruschen’s action is to help your organs; 
of elimination and thereby bring you: 
relief. Kruschen Salts are procurable. 
at all drug stores: 25c, and 7^
Lipsett (2) .. 353 
L. Kane (2) 167 
Handicap .... 131
2361
845, 737, 779 
So to $1 Store 
J. Shirrefl 274 
H. Shirrefl 
N. Shirrefl 
C. Shirrefl 
Hayman ......
H ILK E R  A T T R A C T I O N S
347
477
439
293
T H E  R O T A R y  C L U B
K elo4 4 U U i> , € u u t
G R E A T E R  A R T IS T S  S E R IE S !
594, 712, 524
1830
Mlscellaneons 
B. Leckie .. 316 
P. Leckie .. 448
Lpcock    378
Doe 438
Handicap .... 243
T O N I G H T
at file Scout M all
623, 462, 541
1626
631, 589, 603
1823
to Claude BisseU, Rutland coach 297
and new president of the Valley 
association, and to , Walter Green, 
Kelowna High School teacher and 
coach for the soccer teami.
Johnson (2) 191
Nuyens ......  442
Valentine .. 322
N E W B Y  C U P  
W O N  B Y  T W O  
C IT Y  G O LFE R S
644, 699, 670
2013
Stagettes
Oxley .......
S.-Maclaren 
Solmer .......
Taylor ... 
Thomson ... 
Handicap ...:
Men’s Pastime Ten-Pin (FHday) 
LEAGUE STANDING
Crabs ....... ........:....... ...... ; 16 E
“5" Plums .... .............  ...........  11 1C
7.30 p.m.
T H E  O R IG IN A L
446
389 Pear Pits 10
. 500 Culls ........................ ....... 9Five Cherries ................. . DON COSSACK CHORUS
Melons .... ...... ..... .... ........  8 13
___ In spite of capturing team honors
wiUi 796 and 2280, Plums could
and Dancers—-Serge Jaroff, Conductor A  Great Organ of 32 Voices!
634, 708, 682
2024
S P O R T  SH O TS  
F R O M  B R IT A IN
only take two from the Five Cher­
ries and as a result' the high flying 
Crabs forged further ahead at the 
top, sweeping their set with the 
Pear Pits. Five Cherry man Hutchi­
son notched the high individuals— 
195 and 571. •
B u y  Y o u r  T i c k e t s  F o r  T h e  S e r i e s  A t
M o t o r s  or at The S c O l l t  M a l l
Allan Gilroy and Mrs. A. U n ­
derhill Take M ixed T w o -  
Ball Handicap
Crabs
Boklage ^0
Stranger .... 375
Herbert ...... 381
Garrow ...... *392
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON — (CP) —  'There’s no
doubt about it, fishmonger-fight Renkpwit'z 457 
promoter Jack Solomons can hold «enxewuz ..1 0 /
his own with New York’s Mike Ja- 
~ ~  cobs—in the conversation league
 ^Allan Gilroy and Mrs. A. Under- at least. rb;; rqr
hill came out on top m the mixed The London smoothie was tossed ’ ®rr’ '
handicap at the Kelowna for a big loss when Freddie Mills,
his favorite light-heavyweight box- 
gave them the Newby Cup, while H. er drawing card, said he would go
2025
Five Cherries
B. Elliott .. 396 
Kitch ........ 383
Pear Pits
Marty .......  264
Faulkner-.... 262
, Stewart ......  300
Godrey ....  351
Kendall ...... 316
handicap .... 282
Bernard Ave. Phone 232 T O N IG H T
.T775
584, 575, 616. 
Plums
Jessop ........ 465
McKay ........ 396 ^  ^  ^ VAX V V AAA C^4X OCXXL4 A 4^? inf LAXLg I  ^ '
Brynjolfson and his wife were just to the United States rather th an  Lo^terkamp 282 Marty ......... 387
imsed out, pyosting a net score of 80. stay in England and throw his 
Tnis comjietition wound up all punches chiefly for the benefit of 
c lw  tournaments for this season, the income tax collector. But So- 
Other scores were; H. Johnston lomons came bouncing back, talk- 
and Mrs. Johnston—83; R. McLel- ed fast and Freddie fights—in Bri- 
land and Mrs. Oliver—86; G. McKay tain;
.and Miss Ryan 86; F. Williams and Maybe Solomons benefited from 
Mre. A. McCJymont—87j W. Carr- his trip to N ew . York earlier this 
Hilton aim Miss P. Leckie—92; J. S. year. He had lots of opportunity 
Davis and Mrs. Davis—^95. to prowl around “Jacobs .Beach”
Barnes Cup and pick up some of the
The Sunday before, C. Owen and known Jacobs palaver.
Hitchison 
J. Elliott 
handicap
2175
790, 726, 659. 
Melons
Ritch .......  414
Siller .........  428
Kjioohuizen 392
well- Langm o......416
Doe ........... 333
G. McKay burned up the course Two days after Freddie and Ted 
with a one under par, 71 gross, to Broadrifab, his manager, conferred 
take the Barnes Cup tournament— with the tax collector and learned 
men’s four ball handicap (best ball), ^heir share of any further 1946 672. 609, 702.
1983
Folk 
Franks
515
517
796,
2280
711, 773.
NO SINGLE ADMISSIONS 
SOLD FOR AN Y EVENT
Under no circumstances is it 
possible for anyone to secure 
admission to any individual 
concert unless they are a sea­
son member, and have sub­
scribed during the campaign. 
DEPOSIT OF $4.00 HOLDS 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP. 
Balance Before 2nd Concert. 
SPECIAL NOTE: Meihbers
are admitted ONLY during 
the one week of the cam­
paign. Membership closes for 
the entire season at the Bcout 
Hall tonight, Monday.
Culls
Johnson ....  384
Leismeister 422
Jessop ......  416
Boklage ........ 413
Lefeuvre .... 378
handicap .... 24
2037
Their net 60 was seven better than 
the net 67 earned by both P. Wil­
liams and C. Dunaway, and IL Shir- 
reff and Forbes.
Following are the scores of the Jacobs theme, 
other tourney players: L. Road- “Look,” said 
house and C. T. Russell—68; H. £.‘S?> .^-jn:mouth 
Johnston and G. Rannard— 7^1; W.
Carr-Hilton and W. McGill—71; H.
Brynjolfson and W. Pickersgill—13;
A. Gilroy and C. Shirrefl— 7^6.
fights in this country would net
668, 674, 695.
ouaram coabs rtovuti ooosu VAua
Mumxa BQsesT
tin wsoBAng Anno txnjk c o st
BOXLA DANCE
The club that produced B.C.’s In-- 
tenor boxla champions, the Kelow­
na Lacrosse Club, will wind up its 
successful season with a mammoth
them only two shillings (40 cents) n’t get it? 
in the pound ($4), Solomons took ■ . * * „* .
over. The conversation followed ice-cream seller who uses a
5 theme. whistle to advertise his wares has
Look,” said Solomons in his best by the police he must
"fight Joe blow it Within hearing of a 
Baksi (the 'American) in London football stadium. One toot decided 
October 22. You can have a guar- ® soccer cup-tie. 
antee or pertentage, and there’s Rovers and
bound to be a lot of expenses that Glenafton Athletic were, in the 
you can claim in preparing for rpidst of a goal-less ^aw  when the' 
such an important fight.” Rovers heard the whistle, thought
In the same breath he pointed ft offside and allowed
out that if Mills went to the United the Athletic forwards to go on un- 
States he probably v.-oald spend challenged to break the deadlock. 
£10 a day anyway. He said a ^Winton protested. Police warned 
lot more during the two-hour con- the "culprit’ but the goal counted.
1 Br.inch Manager:
F. E. H Y L A N D
101 Radio Bldg., comer 
Bernard and Pendozi; 
Phone 811 Kelowra
dance at the Zenith Hall on Wed- - , ,
nesday night, with dancing from Terence and Mills saw the light. Wimbledon’s grey-
9.30 till 1 a.m. A full report on the ft should be interesting when So- hound track became a pursuer for 
club’s much-kicked-around position lomons and Jacobs get-together on a change when a rat appeared on
in the B.C. finals will appear in the propost^ world’s heavyvzeight the track. The hare versus rat en-
the next issue of the Courier. championship battle between Bri- counter caused a mechanital break-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  tain s Bruce Woodcock and Joe down, the rat was killed and short-
TRY COURIER CL.4SSIFIED ADS Louis. , jy after the hare resumed ito job
FOR QUICK RESULTS What are the odds l^ondon does- of being chased.
Great Stars of the Interna­
tional music world w ill at 
, last come to the Okanagan 
Valley, with presentations 
centred in Kelowma, through 
sponsorship by the Rotary 
Club. Affiliation with Hilker 
Attractions Limited, Theatri­
cal Managers and Producers, 
who operate throughout Wes­
tern Canada, means the Valley 
will have'access through dir­
ect booking franchise to New 
York, Hollywood and Europe.
Subscription membership is 
open to everyone on the de­
mocratic principle of the 
price, good for any seat in the 
house. No single admissions 
are sold for any one event— 
you may attend only by sub­
scribing to the four-event 
series.
T! ' - plan has worked with 
very great success in hund­
reds of other American and 
Canadian communities of mo­
derate population. You are 
enthusiastically invited to join 
this exciting movement to 
make our cities even more 
delightful places in which to 
live.
Fo u r  G r e a t  E v e n t s
O C T O B E R  21st
The Original
DON COSSACK CHORUS
and Dancers - SERGE JAROFF, Conductor 
A  GREAT ORGAN OF 32 VOICES!
"The Don Cossack Chorus raised the roof in Carnegie Hall last 
night!’’—New York World Telegram.
N O V E M B E R
MONA PAULEE
MEZZO-SOPRANO 
Metropolitan Opera Association
This petite, vivacious flexible brunette brings to the concert and 
opera stage one of the loveliest and most perfectly cast voices 
to be heard in recent years!
“A  wohderfully flexible and expansive Voice . . . soaring 
resilient tone that carried with ease all over the arena."
—Toronto Daily Star.
D E C E M B E R
ROBERT KITAIN
Dazzling Russian violinist comes to Kelowna with an outstanding 
European reputation. Reporting his recent concert in Carnegie 
Hall, the New York Times wrote: "Such perfection of technique 
that it received an ovation.” Everywhere the story is the same. 
It is a privilege to introduce him to the Valley.
F E B R U A R Y
FISK JUBILEE SINGERS
Pre-eminent in the field of negro ensemble singing, and direct 
de.scendants of the original exponents of Negro Spirituals, the 
Fisk Jubilee Singers have become a musical tradition of Interna­
tional significance. “A  largo audience heard them in a program of 
spirituals and displayed the same enthusiasm that has greeted 
them wherever a thing of genuine worth is appreciated.”
—New York Times.
e: » :
s’ i
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Classified Advertisem ents
lUt II c Jk til ftcc wn ie« a4 ver li«^  rf%«n t. 
t»fi« t«nl |j«f kvofii; mtmmum cb«rgv.
Iw fiijy  #)»# I I  •4v«it>*cment ciwir*
»<i«J iwctjtjr five cent* lof lKK>kJk«rF* 
liig charge.
Wheq if U ctegifed ib«t re{kli«« l>« »d4re»«e(S 
to * tH»x At Umi C«wiri«r OfAe«, an ftddi' 
(ionaJ chafe# c«at« U ikai4«.
FOR SALE
■JOB HACK—74 Ilajrley 0»vidson
»  Motorcycle. Deluxe niodcL A ll
HELP WANTED
deluxe uccessoriea. Apijly 940 Coro­
nation Avc. Alex Gcir. J2-4p
SPORTS 
^ C A M E R A
More About
PEACHLAND
RESIDENTS
R U R A L  A R E A S
|BIRTHS R EPO R T r u s h
IN  L O A N  D R IV E
a M'uside report, tutalling $l9.ti00; 
22 apjdiciitieiis in Abbotsford, u 
farm centre, totalling ?lfl.000; $19,- 
«K) in Vernon; $10,700 in Nelson; 
and 6 0  on.
Tlds ngure represented return.  ^ by 
the tlr.st or second day, nnd, \v}lel■*.^  
there was more than one bank, on. 
ly the flgures from one bank.
The loan will contlnuo until No\^ -
W ANTED—Motbrr's Help, 6 day*
a week. Modern home, sleep In. D.C.
F o b  BAJLE—ripe nu i«ce, Tnbc«.
Special low prices. Active Trad-’ 
trig Co., 910 Powell St., Vancouver,
4-tfc
SiK-'clally Written for the Courier 
Hy FIIKD KERNEIt
Apply Mrs 
Dankhead.
M. Chapin, No. 23. 
l«-lp LOST
H e l p  w a n t e d —Good plancrnuMi --------
for mill in the Nicola Valley. |^OST- -New red plastlG flashlight. 
Must be able to do own repairs. Bomewhero between Dcrnard 
Top wages. Nicola Valley Sawmills, Avenue and Eldorado Anns. Finder 
Merritt. 15-3p please return to Eldorado Arms or
Kelowna Courier, 15-2p
From I’age 1, Column 8 POLEAllD—At the Kelowna Cle- *  r, •
MathcBon thought thi.s was "for on- Ho.spital. on nuirwlay, Octo- Nearly $5,000,000 Subscribed
ly one day in the winter." and that •« Mr. and Mrs. Arthur in First Tw o Days of Cam- ember 2 in all likelihood, though It
the road sljould not occupy the at- 1 « ” «rd Wintleld. a daughter. Bhorlcncd or lengthened at
teiilion for one minute. HADLEY~At the Kelowna Gen- _____  . .
MUM < I 1,. . . onii Trr.fntf-ii , , i.'. n  1 t in -------  discrctlon of the Minister ofWhat Is wrong with our school? iral Ifospltal, on 1-ilday. October 10. tfiMal communities nn* iodieifinv t-i t t n i
------- Wo ran the high school for some and Mrs. Walter Had- thtdr inTerS fn Ca Hnance. Hon. J. L. llsley.
When sports fans gather for a years before Westbank hud a high Jutland, a son. ju progress Is as
chin-wag. the j ucstian often comes sctiool, and the school ha.s always SIEGMAN—At the Kelowna Gen- Keen as in larger ceniros. 
up what hi the prime factor to be had the use of the public p.ark— cral H(»spital, on Saturday, October i,, ,i,„ n,.„, *r.
considered when It comes to llgur- three acres of grounds. .The children 19, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. W. Slog. nJ/Ln w n ^
ing sports from the fans’ viewpoint, i.avc done well and have gone on man. Kelowna, a son. T  i- mw i Z t '
TTiat is, frorn what sport docs the - other educational STEPHANISHIN~At the Kelow- The IntcrcsUng fact about this loan
spectator get the best return for ttnties. General Hospital, on Saturday, i.s that it includes no “special names"
i'AMILIES DELIGHT in
th e  e x t r a  freo lin eh s  ati<l 
«5xlra f la v o r  o f  v a c u u m *  
p a c k e d  M a x w e l l  Houser  
G oflee . It ’s sca led  in  tlm  
Su/w r^Vacuunt T in  by .t lm  
V i la -F r e s h  P r o c e s s  t o  
« « »u r c !  roa ster  fircdEmcss.
TOY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
ix m  QUICK RESULTS
the money ho Invests? qIso totidicd briefly on October 19, 1940, to WTr. nnd I\4rs. nor Inrpo corDorntlons whioli inh^ lit 
A bit of llguring of cost, added to the struggles the rntci»ayer.s have Norrnan Stcphanlshln, Kelowna, a bo expected to inve.st anywhere up
H e l p  w a n t e d —Royal Colum­
bian Hospital, New Westminster,
U.C., requires Graduate Nurses for 
general duty. General Duty Nurses,
PERSONAL
$125.00 per month with increments EH^EEN ALLWOOD, singing
rising to $145.00. Credit given for teacher (formerly at Revel- 
previous experience enabling the stoke), specializes In training child- 
starting pay to be In a higher brae- ren for Festival work. For further 
kct. As soon as sufflclcnt stall at- information write P.O. Box 130. 
toined straight eight hour shifts 0-tfc
will be instituted. Apply Superin --------------------------------——— ——
tendent of Nurses. 10-8c N O T I C E
the excitement, thrill and satlsfac- hud to maintain and improve the daughter.
lion derived, brought this break- school during the dilTicult years of _________
down: the depression, and of their wish
1. For a World Series baseball to carry on. He referred to the ex-
game the cost of a reserved scat ccllcnt principal the school now has. 
was $5.50. Mr. Mathesun, replying, said hc^
2. A Stanley Cup hockey play- wislicd to "call a spade a spadc,’^
off seat would run about $5. and could not see why' Mr. Inglis
3. For a top-notch football game stiould express these Ideas when the
—say a Grey Cup scmi-llnal or 11- records show that the percentage 
nal—scat cost Is about $3.50. of the school was deplorably below
4. A  lacrosse Mann Cup final average. Tlie school was retarded, 
would take about $3 for a scat. and the pupils have not been edu-
Moro About
THOUSANDS 
OF APPLES
to several millions.
Ill the larger centres some of the 
banks reported that tiicro had never 
been such a rush on tlic first morn­
ing of any victory loan, while others 
found thcmiiolves busier on the se­
cond day. Many people delayed the 
first week, expecting a loan sales­
man to cull upon them us in the old 
victory loan days.
Some of the highlights during the 
first week in the smaller centres
WANTED
nurseW ANTED—Graduate
general duty. 30-bcd hospital, 8
From Pago 1, Column 8
5. Entrance to an open golf con- cated up*to’ the high "schoorgradcs, parts^in new^^packim' *housc^ s” t^it applications in White Rock,
test Is approximately $2 he said. have been constructed, lack of c l - ---------------------------------------------
H AVIHLEY Brothern Goraire Pcnrii . M.’.in" »r * match jvirs. M. Ferguson asked how tills cctrlcal equipment, shorter work
irnd^^Uco , IK .. 'tie possible as the children week, and various other things, have
d Take advantage of o..r 7. Championship basketball game vvero given exams by the teachers, all had a bearing on the harvesting CONSTIPATED??!
hour duty. Salary $115 per month. Products, 
the first year—$125 the second year.
14-4p
adva tage of our .. _____ ,______ .. __________
. *'‘^cclvcd good marks,'and promoted of this year's cFop. The six week Y O I |  l y i R B r i  
o truck for winter now. B-A 8. Dominion tennis finals tickets (q iijghcr grades. "How were the lumber strike was one of the major ■ f v B \ ^ K K
are about $2.a0. parents to know? Was it not the headaches to the fruit industry, he
9. (Dne days events at the Olym- duty of the inspectors to report to admitted,
pics took about $3. the Board?” she said. L. R. Stephens, chairman of the
10. A  box scat for the Kings "Utterly Defective'' shook committee, declared that
Plate or any other top horse race  ^ «-* x "*'»»-chvo the cron over run In Kelowna Win-
event runs under $5. that some Im- ISd'i'^'^kanagaT
plus one month's holiday with pay. |XOES your Fur Coat need repairs
A* or rcstvlinc? For exnert work atRoom, board and laundry, $25 per MJ' e y g po  
month. St. Martin's Hospital, Oil- reasonable rates, sec us now. E. 
ver, B.C. lS-3c Malfet, 549 Bernard Avc. 13-Op
W ANTED
1
Young, respectable CAWS—SAWS—Gumming and Fll-
busincss couple require flat. O  Ing done to all types of saws, 
furnished, or partly furnished, no A ll work guaranteed. For best re- 
childrcn. Apply Box 915, Penticton, suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
B.C, Urgently required by Novem- Ave. 8-tfc
her 1st or 15th. 14-3c ----------------- -——-----------------------
"Utterly Defective''
___  _ Mr. Inglis declared that so e I
'Then the obvio'us question is why points had been brought S e d '^  what ‘^‘m iehrb if ca’lled
should seats at title boxing mat- ‘o the attention of the people, and 
dies sell at anything from $10 to asked why, in view of the fact the the
$100 when generally the contes- school has certified teachers, the potinvites 
tants involved are far below the children shold be "utterly defee- ''=’“ ‘"'>'■‘-5,
L I V E R  B I L E [
an
respect to box 
crop not exceeded, 
the box supply position
Sdea€o says two 
plats dally, yet atony 
get only one.
Liver bile helps digest .your 
food and provides your body's
r ; ‘,W o "s S l  V ; L  b a s o b X h ," -  Hve.-, Mr., M .thSbb V  had S
w ANTED—To rent, house with
F o b  exclusive ladles' wear. Coats,
Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
key, football; golf and oTher sports only been back in the district since Jrom^maSy^orcLrds’ ”■=* nnir^ Ko,. K..f ----------- irom many orchards m t^ ^^  iwlli lono up your liver and gel noedod bilostars.___ lost October, but was the inspector f,-n~ on *„ on k„ . ___  ___ _____
Outside of Joe Louis, one of the ih the district from 1936 to 1939. He rielnvq in fhr« nhinmnnt nf P™’'*® Fniil-a-Iives. Canada's largest sdling
four rooms and bath. Two ad- of the thousand and one accessories ficcatest champions of a ll-tim e, ° °  1 9 3 G s h o o k  from outside sources have
0 star from month to month on school. It was felt by some people •‘wn ^.nscH ^m.r nhnnk mnnim. 111x111 I  n  l i W E d  TABLETS
ults, mother and daughter. Not too that the weU dressed woman needs, 
far from town. Write Box 372, see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-
Kelowna Courier.
AiO JL*CA"» xtrVirs
14-3p nard Ave., % block east of the Post
en
W ANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture,
Office
‘We based our shook require-
»  smartly styled permanent, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. T  shampoo and wave or any other
50-tfce beauty treatment, make an appoint­
ment at Leonie's Beauty Booth, 193 
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414,
46-tfc
48-tfc diamond, the Ice, the gridiron gJ lf h^dfn^^a ‘  ern^o ments on a yield of 8,000,000 bSxes,”
— —  or what-have-you, m sports which ® ^  Mr. Stephens said. No one foresaw
call for just as much .speed, skill, Cerrie hieh Qr-hnni • • i i^  ^ increase in the yield,
stamina, nerve, courage and brains six week lumber strike
as boxing demands. P.®*> expi|uned the children had been' SlV Ajvef*k<3 latfS in T*nflirnirtrr VVllit,
. . . s a y  1I w i t h
" S o l i d  
S e n d e r s * * /
If letter writing gets you down, lot COUTTS 
"Solid Sondora" speak  for youl They're now 
greeting cards on the teen beam —bubbling over 
with the frantic antics o f  your favorite Betty Betz 
cartoon characterel For birthday, sickbay, or 
ovoryday salutations, thoro aro  )^ lid  Sender Cards 
that say  {ust what you want to say , the 
w ay you want to say  iti
SR E  O U R  S E L E C T IO N  O F
S o l i d  S e n d e r s
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
Phone 73
DRUGS nnd STATIONERY
Bernard Ave.
has
Tho
been
W ANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household fumi-
Yet Bifly Conn'drew more than week's late in returning to school A'’ ® three
,no^n last year as they were working in the_ men been working
ture, ranges, etc. We pay besi 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-tfc ISJETX SHOP FOB YOU—If  yon himself more than $100,000 for ex■ • kHOlV V/hfli ' VOU XA/Snt. hl1^  liv^ n/>+lvr Iwrrx <
.$300,000 for less than 24 minutes’ lul" during that period, we would have
work against Joe Louis not so Iqng o^ the shortage of g^  ^^ OO boxes ahead, in
after almost five years of^in- • jyr j j  so far as the local mill is concer-
activity. Tami Maunello netted «•  o-McDonald declared. Is this .. Tyi-j. stenhenc -said "Tt hasnot a democracy? Should not the saia. it nas
FOR RENT
now what you want, but live actly t o minutes and nine seconds People have a say in
too far away to look for It, write to against the heavyweight champ, ‘te'^e to their school? Do we want 
have been a 100 per cent atten-
-„K„x K „„ ij made a tremendous difference, and 
what should the mill has been unable to catch
toe SELE (^  SHOPPING SERVICE during which time he landed one ^^h e  bok^ shook official said one
F o b  b e n t — M^odern cabins for 
winter months. Light and water
1,000 and
—J"' X.- rianop nf Mornritc -To Orchard in the Klelowna district
J t i l  ‘S a T ' I r S r j v e r ' m S  S d S I S
’J’HE Plumber Protects the Health in an entire season and in many .jf they wish to hold the highsupplied. Opposite CKOV Trans 
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek *  of toe Nation. For good protec- cases over the whole of their car- 
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc Phone Scott Pluinbing Works,
----  164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
metal work. 50-tfcFOR SALE
M e t a l  S tt. x  S ft. V-shaped sky­
light, new, with unbreakable 
wired glass. Apply Mandel Clean­
ers, Box 568, Kelowna, B.C. 16-2c
S PECIAL—^New home close in, con­
sisting of two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bathroom with aU 
fixtures, full basement with new 
furnace, garage, on a good sized lot. 
A  very good buy, $^ ,300. Apply 273, 
Lawrence Ave.
B .P .O .  E lk s  
meet 1st an(]' 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
BIBELIN'S M AIL OBDEB 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
16-lc Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed situation.'
~  25cD u p l e x  f o r  s a l e —s roomsupstairs, 5 rooms down, 3-piece 
bathroom up and down stairs. Two- 12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
minute walk from Post Office, and return postage 3c.
$7,500. Apply Henry’s Realty. 273 MAH. ORDER ONLY
Lawrence Ave. 16-lc Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
2 A LC O H O L IC S  A N O N Y U O U S  —
3- / »  This Is a positive and nermanent.
1ST SELL A T  ONCE—Home, 2
blocks off Bernard with all mo « i i i p  
dern convemences, garage,  ^wo(^- release from drinking witoout cost 
X faw price of $4,800. or inconvenience. It is a personal 
Apply 273 Lawrence Ave. Immedi- and confidential service P^dered 
ate possession. 16-1® by other alcoholics who have found
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
0 ,NE ACRE with 5-™>med ho.se, * ^ - '2 :close in, $4,000—New 4-roomed 
bungalow, plumbing and lights in,. l i   li nts i , |%n> yon know that when ITFN 
$2,950 down-Blacksmito_shop With U  D m sO N ’S rT.vnAxnroc
tools. going concern. $7,500. Watch c l e a ^ ^ S ®  M ^ r a ^ O o / ° ”
O NE ACRE with 7-roomed house,
modern in every way, furnace, 
half basement, garage, woodshed, 
worksliop, chicken house, $6,000— 
with 19 acres of bearing orchard, 
$18,000. Have your choice, buy small 
or large. Henry’s Realty. 16-lc
LAKESHORE Properties—semi
ply Henry’s Realty. 16-lc
Dominion BuUding, Vancouver, B.C. good punch.
28-t|c That is far ...—  ...-— ----- o„k„ „ i win oe leaving oeiween iz.uuo a
of the baseball greats e vp  made 23 tf Jhev 14,000 boxes of Macs on the trees,
i  an entire season and in many No.^ 23 if t ey is  to hold the high due to shortage of boxes. He said the
‘ ,  , owner is now turning to picking
eers. It far more money than Favorably. Impressed Jonathans and Delicious, with the
^Poris stars make durmg a Mr. McDonald, who was a juv- result the Macs will never be pick-
life-time—and we mean stars who enile court judge in Calgary for ed.
are hustling month after month, four years, said he knew boys and Approximately 2,000,000 boxes of 
after season. . girls, and had been very favorably all types have been brought in from
The only answer to the question impressed 'with the youngsters in outside areas, Mr. Stephens con- 
why these m ^  seem to_rate niore, Peachland. He thought toe people tinued. In addition between nine 
mazuma for their second-rate abil-, could demand an investigation, and and ten million feet of lumber has 
ities IS that the public is 'willmg he did not think it was right to dis- been brought in to supplement toe 
*®,;P®y- rupt a community and tear up the local mill’s cut.
The sports public, in some cases, roots of years of hard work. Arri^no-
apparently isn’t very smart. No Mr. Chapman felt, they had been „  „  . '
law exists anywhere which forces “hauled over the coals,” but said the Referrmg to the nail situation, Mr. 
a person to pay far more than a nine members of toe Board had Stephens said a, considerable quan- 
show ,is worth. The public itself gone to a lot of trouble to ascer- rods'arrived in Van-
is the only agent than can handle tain the best location. He said for c°uv®r recently, and the first lot of 
— the betterment of all children, t o e i s  expected to arrive in Kelow-
school should be built at Westbank, x- • j
but that it is the privilege of peo- “P ®  nad situation is now under 
pie of Peachland to appeal to the Control, but a new headache is fac- 
Department of Education. mg the fruit mdustry, and that is
One person asked: “Who is res- ^^ ®^ shortage of wire for . strapping 
ponsible for the condition at Peach- export shipments. As at Octo- 
land?” 15, the industry was short a-
At this point, Mr. Matheson took copjid 80 tons of wire to complete 
exception to ' Mr. McDonald's re- il'd c  export conOTitments. Every 
mark stating he had, used the ex- o^oHoMe source has been checked 
pression “moronic ability.” Mental t® date, at least 35 tons has 
inability was then mentioned, Mr. either aroived ^ or is in transit to- 
Matheson stating he had meant the w®rds the fruit belt, with another 
level of scholastic achievement. 40 to 45 tons in prospect to arrive 
MLr. Inglis asked was it not ih the l®te in October or early Novemlwr. 
Cameron report that the people had . "To secure some of these suppli^ 
to be consulted before it was pas- been necessary to make toe
sed? Mr. Chapman admitted that most urgent appeals to toe priorities, 
this is true, but explained that toe division and to manufarturers. As ^  
report had been rushed through, a result of the prolonged steel strike,
Mr. Witt though the Department supplies of steel wire of all kinds 
had neglected Peachland: are very ^ o r t .  However, as in the
During the discussion of toe ab- ®sse of nails, ■we have received some 
ility of teachers, Mr. Chapman ex- excellent co-operation from a num- 
plained that there is always the Ber of local wire users.”
possibility of a teacher pulling ...............
up and improving. The inspector TRY
would not give a bad rejport if not FOR QUICK RESULTS
absolutely necessary, he said.
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R 15-4p
20-tfc
our ads for special buys! Henry’s W menTc fvoo 
Realty, m  tavvrene. Ave. IM e  S
W a t e r  W e U  C A S I N G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9to Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary 
I 8-tfc
OW ROE’S
TIRE
SHOP
B U T ^  it’s  the r igh t  k ind  o f serv ice  an d  a  re aU y  sincere  
sm ile. W e  d on ’t  g o  fo r  tooth  sh o w in g  g rim aces  —  a n d  g re a sy  r a g s  
sm earin g  y o u r  w in dsh ie ld . W h a t  w e  do  is a  c lean  jo b , an  effic ien t jo b ,  
w h eth e r it ’s  a  g a llo n  o f  g a s  in  y o u r  tank  o r  a  com plete  R E - C A P  jo b .  
Join the  h u n d reds th at “ L e t  G e o rg e  D o  I t .”
TIRE SHOP
Let George Do It
vice. 50-tfc
BUILDERS
We have toe most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
F o r  SALE—New modern house,
4 rooms and bath, with fixtures.
Clothes closets, cupboards and cool­
er. Garage at back. Apply 985 
Clement Avenue. 16-3p
F o r  SALE—^Thrce rooms and bath,
stuccoed bungalow. Inside partly
finished. On V* acre of land. On 
Francis Avei, east of Richter—sec­
ond house on the left. 15-3p
’ OR SALE—^Two three-room stucco
Avenue. Sign in front of toe house. 
J. T. Boone. 13-6p
’ OR SALE—Five Acre Orchard,
g r e e n h o u s e s
FOR SALE
AT  CRESTON, B.C.
One Ninth Acre under glass. 
Three qu^ters acre of land. Mild 
winter climate. Average mean 
temperature for Dec., Jan. and 
Feb. — 26 degrees above zero.
■ Established Business.
Good Opportunity for Veteran. 
Write
PLUMBS GREENHOUSES 
Creston, B.C. l4-3c
TO SECRETARIES
OF
SCHOOL BOARDS
Any school districts requiring 
SCHOOL DESKS, contact the 
Secretary, Merrittt School Dis­
trict, MERRITT, B.C.
14-3C
CITY PROGRESS 
KEENLY WATCHED
Yellow Newton, Jonathan—Prunes 
full bearing—Cots coming. Seven 
room, house, full plumbing, elec­
tricity, phone. Good location, near 
school, post-office, store. School bus 
to Penticton passes gate. New cabins, 
for help. Price $9,000. Also 5 acres 
heavy soil, Yellow Newton, Jona­
than. Delicious, few Winesaps, etc. 
Price $6,000. W. Battyc, Kaleden. 
Phone 456: 15-4c
j^O D E RN  BUNGALOW. 3 rooms.
basement. 
North Street
overlooks lake, 2&U 
15-3p
W B Specialize in Building New
Homes—Also have 4 room bun­
galow, half finished, for sale. Apply 
on Pendozi St., half block south of 
West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son. 
Builders. '6-tfc
M E E T IN G  af
KELOWNA MODEL 
BUILDERS
7 p.m. F R ID A Y , O CT . 25, 
in
on  . . .
Q u a lity
M e a ts
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least  
O N C E  
A  D A Y
O rd e r  from  the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 —4 Free Delivery
The development of Kelowna is 
watched with keen interest even 
from distant places. Proof of this 
was received this week following 
receipt of a post card from a Cour­
ier subscriber at Pittsburgh, Penn­
sylvania.
A. W. Brown, M.D., who was a 
visitor in Kelowna some time ago, 
was impressed by the city, and be­
fore he returned home, took out a 
subscription to the Courier. Dr. 
Brown "writes: “ May I congratulate 
you on the publishing of the Cour­
ier twice a week. Fm sure this 
change will be appreciated in the 
commuaity. I wish you every suc­
cess in this new venture.”
STEII
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
R O O M S
-AH interested are requested 
to attend.
16-2c
F O R
GUARANTEED
MONEY TO LOAN
C A M P B E L L  L O A N S  
w ithout endorsers
A Campbell loan can be in your 
hands the same day you apply. 
Friendly, quick attention, plus life 
insurance and reduced rates.
C A M P B E L L
WAITRESSES
WANTED
Steady all year-round 
employment. Good pay. 
Good hours. Apply . . .
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
S C H E L L ’S G R IL L
16-2C
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
PhiMie 38 233 Bernard Ave.
„ , o V O U 5 A y ' B O N D 5 - . P  .
PR O PER T Y  OW NERS
G e t  Y o u r
N o  S h o o t i n g
S i g n s
a t  t h e
W a t e r  S t r e e t
T h e s e  s i g n s  a r e  c le a r ly  p r in te d  o n
c a r d b o a r d
m
m
1 1 .
I ’ • '
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THE WEEK 
ATOTTAWA
bj tb*
Sp<‘<:ially Wutti ri Kor Tlu- Courier 
By fl. DKNT HODGSON
CrrrAWA. <cr> A h rtrikc;! nil 
throuiji) Uie eoiirilry began to end 
nnd labor dit.jmtes. were Beltlcd, 
Canada eounled the eoat.
arrived id a total inteaided oeitJay of of $M3,000,0I)0 In inamifacluring, 
Sl.IgV.OOO for 1948. more than half, or 53.5 per cent, of
Tins was the amount Canadian outlay was to Iw* made in On- 
butines.smcn were planning to apirnd lor*'’ . 29 per cent in Quebec, 8.5 i>«;r 
on new plants and machinery and cent In British Columbia, five per 
for repairs a id maintenanee. How- r* '"! l^e Bralrie provinces! and, 
ever, the n  view «taUd that “not .-jU 1««» iM*r cent In the Marillmcs. 
of these investment plariK are likely Toronto led the list with an outlay 
to be i« ali/.<d this year. Although '’ I 5«3.(K)0.000 followed by Montreal 
a number of industrial bottlenecks with $75,000,000. Hamilton with $42,- 
have In'eii overeome, iiianpo%ver and 000,000. Vaneouver $18.(^).(K)0, V/in- 
rnaterial thortages, partieuarly eoal. nipeg $8.000.WK) and Windsor, Ont., 
steel an<l huilding material!, and $0,000,000.
;.!rikes hold hack a full n-alizatioii HOIJHINNO riCTlJUE 
of thesi! intention.'! of Indiislry, bu.si- Anottier rejiort by the reconstruc- 
la lis and eonsumers." (j,„, department last week .•surveyed
Thi- report indieated the follow- the housing future, 
ing amotitil.H would be spent by This showed that Canada’.s hous- 
various industries:— ing target of OO.OOO units for llMO-47
Manufaeturing, $513,(MK).000; min- eoukl he imd but would still fall 
ing, S42,0(K1,000; wofnls operation!;, .sliort of tlie country’:! hou.sing
A B V S t m j m  H I G H  U f  I N  T H K  K O C K I t S BRITISH PROTEST
S a £ ju D  i R X a L mS
BRITISH AIRWAYS 
COMPANY GROWS
183 t»«r cent In fiv® yeer*.
Nejtt year the iword will Rhow 
sharp reductiotuH fiUue Il.O.A.C. la 
losing its Europeum routes to Brl- 
ti.sh KuroiK'tm Alrwa.ws. a new com- 
pmy B<'t up under the Labor (7o.. 
LONIXIN - (C l’ l British Over- einmenfs eivll aviation jMilicy. B. 
sen.s Airways Corporation, large.'d O.A.C, will operate only ICn^ tdre 
flew six limes and North Atlantic nudes.
From the point of view of invest, 
merits killed by strike activity, the
reeon.struelion dep;irtmeiit eidiin- $13,000,000; barikiiu', $5,000,000; pub- mcils. 
ated the eo,<;t at $187,000,000. lie utilities, including central elec- I'jcluring a deHclt of 180,000
'nic reconstruction deparlrnent'a trie .statitms, teleplioric.'!. air, water, hornet! next spring, the survey re-
!iurve-y covered plana of Canadian rail and motor tran.sportation, $507,- ported co.sl.s of bnildirn; had riaeti
bu-iinessmen for 1910. The study 000,000. 47 to 02 per cent from 1039 to 1945,
covered 13 430 Canadian firms, and Of the total planned expenditure aiui further since, nnd that there
'____  ' ____________________________________________________  wi,s little likelihood of any early
S L IC K T R IX 6 n  B O N D S
^ 4 ' ' ^
reduction.
Itecoiistruction Mini.ster Howe said 
that, while this year’s program of 
00.000 units would not fill Canadian 
needs, “ in the year to come even 
larger housing programs should bo 
within our reach. The success of 
the housing program In the transi­
tion period depends in the main 
the co-ordinated elTort of inanugc- 
ment and labor In the construction 
industry nnd the industries that 
supply needed building materials.” 
lOUi VC WINNER
With wartime deeds dimming in 
Canadian memory, n 16th Canadian 
Victoria Cross winner of the second 
Great War was proclaimed Inst 
week. He was PO. Andy MynarskI, 
a Winnipeg leather worker, who 
died in a flaming parachute descent 
after trying to save a trapped rear 
gunner of his Lancaster crew,
MynarskI, a mid-upper turret 
gunner, proved himself a hero by 
all standards’ of the seven-man crew 
which escaped death *in the blazing 
finish of the Lancaster bomber. His 
citation painted a picture of Mynar- 
ski, following a futile, attempt to 
save his
CONI.’STON, f-ancashire. England,
(C.P.) —Sir Malcolm Campbell plans
'an attempt on the world’s water air line in the world, 
sjK'ed record on Collision Lake this us many passengers and nearly eight 
auluinn, and the Ku.skin Society and tirne.s as much cargo in 1945-40 a.s EXI’I.OIIEB MY I’OKTCdHKSE 
Fnend.s of Brantwood are up in In IlMO-41. It.s (inst year of opera- ’I’he roulhern tip of Africa wa?;
, , , . . **‘’*'‘ rounded by a I’ ortiigue.".e explorer
Collision is more useful ns a The operation;! report of (bo gov- live yeai.s before Columbus dlscov- 
placc of rest, where beauty and enunent-owned .service, British txi- em l America
peace of nature can ' ................................ ..
than a site
ser i j ' 
be enjoyed, pivalciil of Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
for speed trials," said li.sts route mileage of 00,710 at last TRY
President J. Howard Whitehou.'ie a t ------------— - --------------- ------------ ------ -
the annual meeting.
I’ rofes.sor E. Constantine urged 
that the lake he banned to all craft 
1‘xcept rowing, sailing and electrlc- 
nlly.driven boats.
“ If we can’t stojf onc-honsepower 
motor boats on tlie lake, how c;m 
We stop n jet-propeMcd speedboat?" 
he said.
The meeting was told that Oxford 
University authorities also opposed 
Sir Malcolm’.s project. A  Coilego of 
Adult Education Ls gouig to bo 
built on 2 0 0  acres of land beside the 
lake.
COURIER CI.ASSIITED ADS
TIME-SAVER
Have you ever tried dropping ice 
cubc.s into hanging plants Instead 
of watering in tlie usual manner? 
It will save time and mess.
tion will be held January 10, 1047. 
* * •
THE SALMON ARM OBSERVER 
reports tliat 21 miles of the Trans- 
Canada Highway between Chase 
and Rcvclstokc have been surfaced 
under the provincial government’s 
extensive J1040 highway improve­
ment program. Of the 21 miles 
completed, 16 miles of the work 
was done in the Salmon Arm elec­
toral riding between the city of 
Salmon Arm and Chase’
• • •
A  SALMON ARM TRANSIENT 
was tired of wandering around the 
country and wanted a bed to lay 
. , his weary head. Having no money,
KAM LO O PS RESIDENT, John Bauer, is recovering from he chose the easiest way. He pic-
H you’re feeling adventurous you don’t have to go to Swltzei l • 
or a spot of Alpincering, im  as Bex Gibson demonstrates ABOV. 
lie ice grows bard and In Iba Onnadlan Rockies, at least ncoi 
iuilllmacbccn.
Valley Fiound-up
C O M E  A N D  C E L E B R A T E  
w ith
K E L O W N A  B O X L A  CLUB
B .C . In te r io r  C h am p s
S e a s o n  W i n d - U p
D A N C E
Z E N IT H  H A L L
W E D N E S D A Y ,  O G T .  2 3
9.30 to 1.00
‘B E  A  SPO R T S U P P O R T  SPO R TS”
the “celestial hi-jinks” . Mr. Bauer swears he was hit by a he*i up a brick, heaved it through a
rear gunner comrade, meteorite during the passage of the comet Giacobini-Zinner. ^ ite .° 'rh M y  davs with h*ard°?almr' 
standing at attention by the^^air- ’wnQ wnllcinp* from hi.«; home to  fhp Qfor#» Hitrmcr thf  ^ firn#* .cnlrt Thr*
NEED A SADDLE?
Don’t Miss These Buys!
They re goinq To buy Canada Savings Bonds
V. I n -n W alking fro  his ho e to the store during the time said the magistrate when he ap-
clothinc.^amfLluUng phmg- when, accordng to astronomers, meteors were being showered Peared in court the next day.
ing to his death. on, earth at the rate of 21,000 an hour, ~
The rear gunner, FO. George Bro- “ Suddenly something—something hot—struck my hat, then
phy of Port Arthur, was forced to plummeted into the ground at my-feet,” he said. He recovered
The bombs expired, the aircraft the object—a burned rock about the size of a small pebble. It 
was demolished, but Brophy, now was buried two to three inches in the ground, 
a worker in a Lakehead electrical VALID ITY OF VERNON’S all- voir and five more in West Sum- 
shop, landed safely in a nearby day closing bylaw will be decidted merland and all were positive, the
field. this week. The hearing was delay- sanitary inspector said. Tlie muni-
ESPIONAGE HEARING ed because of improper notice gi- cipal clerk was instructed to ob-
Forty-one-year-old Harold S a m - ven to the City of Vernon. Jain all necesseary data relative to
c S e e r  S ' s S S ' t o ' g e  y^^^O N  TEEN T O W ^  will S " l o “  s S S d ’s cal engineer, was sentenced to five hojd a by-election' in the near fu- sunnlv
years in Kingston penitentiary after tm-0  to fill the places of two alder- , » * »
a Carleton County jury found him g^d three alderwomen, who PENTICTON COUNCIL gave'-first
guilty of conspiring, while a gov- have either left the city or for other reading to a new bylaw covering
ernment official, to commumcate reasons will be unable to act. No- closing hours for stores. ’The by-
confldential information to Soviet mination slips ^ wefe handed out at law was framed following receipt
Russia. a recent meeting of the teen agers. of a petition, signed by more than
The fifth defendant to be con- . • . • 7 5  per cent of trades licence hold-
victed in the espionage hearings, KAMLOOPS LODGE NO. 44, B. grs, favoring a schedule of hours 
Gerson received a sentence second P.O. Elks, elected P. A, “Phil” Tuc- which permitted Wednesday after- 
only to the six-year term given ker as the exalted ruler. He sue- noon closing and Saturday shop-
Fred Rose, Labor-Progressive mem- ceeds Norman F. Cutler, who has ping until 9 p.m. On the other
her of Parliament for Montreal- led the lodge for the^last two'years, week days the Store hours are from
m
p-r-—nfH ' mf I
i
t r - \ [
■— t Lj^ 3 U
Ib y  Cash
Take the Discount
FOR SALE 
Western Saddles 
English Saddles
Apply WILSON STABLES
Mission Road
Next to CKOV Transmitter
T5-2f
J.ef H of M money buy your new farm 
equipment at low'est cost and earn cash 
discounts. If,,you need money for any use- UV DA 
; fu 1 p u rp o s e i o i I n p ro v e y o u r / ii rm, d i s c u s s “ 
your need with our neare.st manaj»er. vj.v/' | [ 11
/or o/zr/o/i/e;-‘‘Quiz for a Go-ahead I'iirnier.‘‘
B a t s i k  O F  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadiam in every walk of life since 1817
Cartier.
V
8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. niay ■ . ♦, * e
“ GOLDEN EGG”  
PROBLEM ARISES
30
’THE LIONS ROARED in Vernon the work of the
recently, when members of the ser- ' * , »
HELP TO ENSURE 
THE FUTURE SUPPLT 
OF BOTTLED BEER
Empty Beer B ottles  
Are Urgeiitiy Needeei
The quantity of bottled beer which can be 
made available to the .public is limited to 
the number of empty bottles available.
A  definite shortage of empty beer bottles 
now exists.
It is difficult to secure new bottles to 
replace those which consumers do not return 
promptly.'
You can help to ensure the future supply of 
bottled beer by returning empty beer bottles 
promptly.
YOU W ILL RECEIVE CASH for your empty 
beer bottles when you deliver them to:
VERNON RATEPAYERS
vote on a bylaw for the construe- t h e  PROBABILITY OF the in- 
tion of a neXv hospital. At the first elusion of Penticton in the Valley
full meetmg of the City Counefi, Union Library, and the possibility
the first three readings w ill be gi- of a distributing station being est-
ven the bylaw, and the ratepayers ablished in the' event that this
______  I wUl probably vote to provide fi^ds change is made, was indicated fol-
lion” of the December civic lowing a series of conferences held
Another of those golden hen elections. in the southern municinalitv lastproblems has arisen again. Caspar . . .   ^ mumcipauty lasi
Risso, who lives on the Mission VERNON IS EXPERIENCING a , ,  ,
Road, went to the chicken house, re- rush in number of game licences PENTICTON PARENT ’TEACH-
cently to gather the eggs, and to issued. A  total of i;753 have been e r s ’ Association w ill hold an “Ed- 
his surprise he found a peculiar issued to date. In July, 6 8  licences ucational Week” from November 3 
looking egg sitting in the nest. were taken out by hunters, August to 9 . Object of the move is to en- 
The egg looked as if half of one 120; September 1,080, and so far able people to acquaint themselves 
had been moulded to two-thirds of this month, 485. with both the requirements of
another, with .the join clearly vis- - * *
ible. Examination later showed the 
egg contained two yolks.
Now ' Mr. Risso is wondering vice clubs from Kelowna, Kamloops PENTICTON’S LIV ING  MEMOR-
which hen should get an extra Vernon attended a dinner in lA L  fund entered its second phase
handful o f feed. honor of Walter C. Fisher, Queens- of the drive to raise $150,000, and
___________________________________  ton, Ontario, third, vice-president of uecember 31 has been set as the
Lions International. Good humor, deadline to raise the balance of 
good fellowship and serious thought the money. Teams now in the field 
marked the evening. represent the Canadian Legion, the
. M ANY KAk^OOPS STORES Commerce, and
which come under the classification Riwams Club. ^
No. 4 will close all day Wednes- PENTICTON COUNCIL studied 
day next week, providing no one ap- the plans of the Rotary Club’s pro- 
peals to the courts to impose a le- posed pier when Frank McDonald 
gal restraint by way p f an injunc- presented a layout of the structure 
tion. for the Reeve and Councillors ,to
m A  ^ M ? r S e f i T i a T ^ r ^ k  " p " S  c o t m i S V c o u b S V l l
1 U be called to deal with the matter,celebrated her one himdredth birth- , , ,
day. Except for three years in pENTICTON KINSMEN CLUB 
Spokane, from 1861 to 1864, she has received its charter at a special 
spent every day of her long life in charter night celebration held on 
Kamloops and district. October 13. Deputy-Governor Cy-
yrr t^Tiiiry "P'F'R F*FNT OF Rsmloops, handed overEIGHTY-EIGHT PER CENT OF the charter of the new group
NEW  FASTER ACTING ROYAL DRY YEAST
,w ^' ' '*
A.
wartime houses in . Kamloops are toJack Brandon, the new president.
nq^ occupied, and the remainder addition to’ the actual presenta- 
w ill be completed within the near of the charter, the gathering
future. ^0°*^ An beld its interior joint meeting. At
made on the addUional 40^houses tentative arrangements* for a
recently authorized by Wartime meeting, and for the dis-.
Dousmg Dtd.  ^  ^  ^ trict convention to be held next
A  TOTAL OF 96.4 PER CENT of Kamloops, were discussed.
Summerland residents paid their 'THE SALMON ARM FALL FAIR 
taxes in time to escape the ten per netted a surplus of $1,386. This was 
cent penalty. Total tax coUections the highlight of a series of glowing 
up to the end of last year were reports presented at a meeting of 
97.8 per cent or $37,296. Assessment the Salmon Arm and Shuswap Lake ■ 
figures for 1946 were set at $41,000.- Agricultural Association last week 
72, of which 96.4 per cent or $39,- when final business in connection.
LOCAL DEALER:
J E N K I N S ’ T R A N S F E R  -  K E L O W N A
• . I
164, has been collected.
' « • •
SUMMERLAND W ILL BE 'THE 
SITE for the proposed fish hatchery 
in the Okanagan, it was indicated 
following a visit o f B.C. Game 
Commission officials last week. The 
only hitch is that suitable property 
must be made available by the mu­
nicipality.
* • • .
S U M M E R L A N D ’ S TRADE 
BOARD went on record last week 
as favoring the urging of the Coun­
cil to consider placing a plebiscite 
before the ratepayers to determine 
once . and for all what are their 
wishes regarding Peach Orchard 
Park.
« • • '
SUMMERLAND MERCHAN’PS 
AND MEMBERS OF the Board of 
Trade last week urged the Council 
to provide better police protection 
and more adequate street, lighting. 
A t the same time it was announced 
by the Council that the present B.C. 
Provincial Police contract would 
expire this year, and the represen­
tatives who apfieared before the ci­
vic officials welcomed the notice, 
stating it gave them an opportunity 
to have a “show down” over the 
present policing system. Many 
claimed they are not getting ade­
quate protection for the amount of 
money paid the B.C. Police.
. • • •
SUMMERLAHD’S COUNCIL was 
informed last week that the water 
has shown positive tests. Five tests 
were made last month at the rescr-
with the exhibition was concluded. 
The annual meeting of the associa-’
Add New Fast Rising Royal to water. It starts working In 10 mlnutes.l
New Granule Form Saves Time! 
Saves Workr Scores New Baking Success!
No fussing with “setting 
bread” the night before 
when you’re tired and 
“not up to it.” No risk of 
overnight baking failure 
because of temperature 
changes. New Fast Rising 
Royal lets you do your 
whole baking in a few
hours in the daytime when 
you can watch the dough.
New Fast Rising Royal 
stays full-strength, ready 
for use on your pantry 
shelf for weeks. Try New 
Royal Fast Rising Dry 
Yeast today. At yout 
grocer’s.
. . a n d  < je f o i l i e r  i m p o r i a n i  f o o d  b e n e f i t s , i o o
OECAUSE bran is a natural bulk food, it 
is almost a must in our daily diet, to 
provide that important roughage which helps. 
to keep food wastes moving promptly.
Post’s Bran Flakes provide this important 
roughage in its most appetizing form. Those 
crisp,toasted flakes, with thatnut-
bran
fiako
sweet flavor, make good eating at breakfast. . .  
or any other meaL And for light, tender bran 
mniEns, follow the simple recipe on thepackage.
Yonll get good, sonnd wheat nonrisfament, 
too, becanse Post’s Bran F ^ e s  are made with 
other parts of wheat. Look for the Begnlor or 
Giant Economy package at your grocer’s.
BII6
\
A Product of General Foods
MONDAY, (KrrOmZH 21, W 9 THE KELOWNA COUMEK
M A N ’S  W O R L D
imi, tlje i^m'st ot hU gratjdinotlMtar, 
Mis. i l  Coilici, of that vMy.
i>Aoa sidv^H
H. IJtllamy, o f Vancouver, w«a 
a visitor In Kelowna duriiii^ the
C. Harclay. of Portland, t-petit a 
few days in town during the past 
week.
week-end..
John It Arthur. Jr., has returmd 
to his home In Kelowna after spen­
ding two weeks' holiday in Perilic-
C. Nichols, o f Princeton, was a
t)Ui,im’ss visitor in Kelowna during 
ti-e past week.
m T E R E S r ^  o
'  ' ’t J G G D G t j
LO CAL LO.DJE. 
CHAPTER W ILL  
A D O PT  SCHOOL
was In the chair due to the abseno.' U N K  W ITH EGYPT 
of Mre. W. A. C. Bemu-u, the le- Tlicre are desert Uibe.s la Africa
gent, who is holidaying in Culifor- Dn* Near East wearing sandalji 
Mill. nhiutet ideiiticul with thwe tuado
The next rvgular niccting of the K«yPtiuna.
A. Evans epent several days vi- 
®lUng at Vnlcrnouiit rccenUy.
SOFT VELOUR  
M ILU N ER Y
BE TM O R E
A, V. Denegrio spent several days 
at Notch Jiill during the week-end.
W. J. McKenzie, 2240 I ’cndozi 
fitreet, returned during Uio past 
week from Northern Ontario, where 
he spent the siuruner montlis.
H IT H E R  A N D  
Y O N
Mr. and Mrs. J, II.. Ferries, of 
Duncan, were guesU of the Uoyal 
Anne Hotel during the week.
Mrs. P. Crerar entertained friends 
at tile tea hour on Friday aflcrnoon, 
ut tlie W illow Ixjdge, when Mrs. 
Charles M. DeMara ami Mrs. Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Steele, 1875 gar X. Abbott were asked to pre- 
lUchtcr Street, returned on Friday side at the urn,s. About tweiity-
'The Dr. Knox Chapter of the l O. 
D.E., at its i-egular monthly incet- 
itjg on Thursday evening, October 
17, decided to adopt one of the lo­
cal schools in the district. The idea 
w ill be to supply the school wiUi 
such articles as deemed necessary 
throughout the school term. Mrs. 
A. P. Peltypicce was api>ointed to 
look into this matter and report 
back to tho next meeting.
The CliaiK'r also plans to bold
Miss Itosemnry King, 1830 lUver- 
ning. November H. at the home of side Avenue.
B .C  SEAWEED  
M A Y  BE USED  
IN  ICE CREAM
to Sununorland lust week from a na, and left on Sunday evening for Wright, o f West Bend,
motor trip to San Francisco and her home. Susk., became tho bride of Robert Already 14 pairs of glasses have
other U.S. points. • • • Joseph, son of Joseph Berard and been supplied 19 needy children in
• • • Miss Janet Jackson, of Sonnlng- Uio lute Mrs. Berard and also district by this group, and more
Mr. and Mrs. David Curwen and dale, Sask., is visiting at the? home grandson of Mrs. M. A. Berard, will be provided a.s the need arises, 
little daugljter, Barbara, of Calgary, of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs Pioneer resident of Kelowna. Rev. The Chapter also ha.s ordered I.O. 
arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. James Harvey, 340 Harvey Avenue father W. B. McKenzie performed D E- calendars wldcli will be placed 
Davison, parents of Mrs. Curwen, . » , ' t|,c ceremony. In the school rooms, as in past
You may soon bo enjoying Brl- who Is the former Miss Joy Davi- Mrs. R. G. Hopkins and daughter, Tho attractive brunette bride, who years, 
tlsh Columbia seaweed In Ice cream son. Jean, of Brandon, spent the week-'was given in marriage by ’ her A  sewing meeting for the sale
sundaes. ,,r w t * » r. «  visiting friends in Kelowna and brother-in-law, George Wlllioms, work will bo held at tho homo
Investigations of the British Co- Mrs. W, Hebenton, of PenUcton, left to-day, Monday, for the Coast, was lovely In a floor length gown Mrs. E. R. Winter, 015 Bernard
.n«i4 n EAvt* Wovrt* vrietfirtf* /••IrvnHo t ...111 _____« i • . ^  »  a __ . __ .lumbla Research Council show that epent a few days visiting friends hi where they will spend the winter of ivory satin and net. and a full Avenue, on Thursday’ evening. Oc-.. t .wl M .. lit- ..1_A___ t-t-l- .M 0^ ovm 4-la* war. ** *• . a ... . ''
. in Scantland's wide 
selection of all styles.
WliUc Silk Jersey Dresses
for Lodge occasions. 
Children's Ski Suita
•  Winter White Casual and 
Fur Trimmed Coats
0  Dresses for Mother 
daughter — at —
and
algln, a Jelly-like substance which Kelowna recently, 
is essential to a wide variety of _ _ , „ , * *  * ,
industries, can be extracted from Evelyn Kci^ey spent the
local marine plants. In a survey Thanksgiving week-end at her 
just completed, scientists of the I)P™e in Arm^rong, where she was 
Research Council found commercial fiucst of hcr  ^parents. 
quantUlcs of seaweed In many parts M^g. y. O. Granbols and Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Gary were visitors in 
^ r e  measured and indicated that vernon and Creighton Valley over 
quantities exist for indus- Thanksgiving week-end. 
trial purposes. . % ,
A  dash of seaweed extract makes Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Suttie, 202 
that thick, rich tasting whipping Bernard Avenue, were visitors at
months.
Women’s Meetings
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
length embroidered veil of silk net. tober 24.
Her only ornament was a pearl this meeting Mrs. Joseph Mnr- 
nccklace, the gift of the groom, and was accepted as a member of the 
she carried a bouquet of pinlc and I-O.D.E;
whito gIndlolL Mrs. J. Logie, 1st Vice-Regent,
Tho bridesmaid, Miss Phyllis Hol­
land, wore a floor length gown of design fades slightly, you may ro- 
polo yellow not and matching halo *he procedure to bring it back 
hat. The groom's gift to the brides- original freshness,
maid was a sterling silver compact. There is no end to the way you
Louis Rampone Was the grooms- use crayon designs. Children 
man and the ushers were Peter “ re dcliglitcd when you copy their 
Berard and Buddy Favcll. favorite pictures from their beloved
Tho altar of the church had been on aprons, bibs, play
, , , , . , - J ---------- ■ -----  ^  sponsored meeting of the Ke-
cream used nt soda fountains and Armstrong over tho Thanksgiving lowna Chapter, U.D.O.E.S will be ________ — —-  ..«v ____ .
in bakery products; it gives a smoo- week-end, guests at the home of held in the Chapter rooms of the beautifully decorated with autumn *^ uits and crib spreads,
thcr texture to ice cream and a Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dickson. Masonic Hall on Wednesday eve- flowers by relatives of the groom. Adults are just as happy with
tender firmness to milk puddings. j  m  u iopu October 23, at 8  p.m., when A  wedding dinner was held follow- luncheon sets, kitchen curtains, ap-
Algin is valuable as a water solu- Or. and Mrs. C. D. Newby, 1880 the Worthy Grand Matron of the lug the ceremony at the home of *"ons, lingerie, cushion covers, and
bio greascless base for cosmetics Riverside Avenue, were visitors In Grand Chapter of British Columbia Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Holland, K.L.O. bridge covers crayon-decorated,
and is being used by milady in the Chilliwack over the Thanksgiving ^/ill constitute tho Kelowna Chap- Road, where the four-tiered wed- Many Uses
beauty*'afds “ "d  other week-end. ,   ^ , ter and present tho Charter. Vlsi- d l'^  cake was cut by the princi- You can do a soul-satisfylng job
- * ------------- * welcome. pals,  ^ pf rejuvenation on tired and faded
evenmg a rcc^tion was draperies and slip covers of chintzThe Industrial possibilities of the nlgin extract are a challenge to, the
Engagement
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. J. G. RycroR,
YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION  
IS A  SIGN OF FAITH
-- --- - - — -- o— , . ■ " __ i_ I ' ra a-i' ^  special meeting has been called held at the Okanagan IWQssion Hall, and cretonne if von rravnn in ci
imagination of the development on- 45 Maquinna Road, Victoria, B.C., by the members of the Wnmon’o where a larce number of frlendc "c, ii you crayon m si-
,Tinner r<nnciHnr Ihn nTnnv announce the enMirement of their Womcn S OVCr the faded spots, and ev-gincer. Consider the many uses, announce the engagement of their Christian Temperance Union for «ud relatives of the bride and en dresses which have such as in food packaging, for '> vouneer daughter. Marian .Teanne. __  _________ i,____ , , cn aresses wnicn nave faded in
.r„„.,p„re„t cC.ophpno-Uko pope? V r 'o . ’d ' ’S n ?  bP' 5 i v » ' a o„
L T D .
be dissolved in hot water. Mr^ A. Cant, and the late A. Cant, 1 4 2 5  Ethel Street, when a report Mr. and Mrs. Berard will reside You may use it to avoid that n
Mineral kelp may also be dried of Kelowna. The wedding will take of the recent convention hold in on Pendozi Street ovoid that a-
and ^ u n d  for use in diet sup- place on Saturday afternoon. De- Vancouver Will be w  Mr. w ^ o / n  *^ 0
plements and stock feeds. A  local cember 7, at Lakeside United a  Cursons, president and deleMte ELLIS-iWAGNER ind^n
firm has already been formed to Church, Summerland, B.C., at 5.30 to the convention w ^ ^  a and a small patch which doesn’t
-r,_j o’oinoi- , u. _v nuon. women of all a  weddmg of local interest was quite match can be made much less
Phone 82
sea.
*7lu i
harvest this hitherto neglected Bri- o’clock. denomination, v/hn nro fi' weuuiii„ ---------  ----
„  , . tish Columbia crop. No longer will • • • are cordially incited solemnized on Monday, October 14, conspicuous by crayoning around
Bernard Ave. ash Hp. onr nniv rpvgnno frntn tho Miss L. Benro, of Kelowna, was invited to attend. in st. James Rectory, Vernon, when Stains and bleached spots can
-----  - a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. irp.p.,» Catherine Dorothy (Kay) Wagner, be made less noticeable-too.
Loyst, of Armstrong, over the „  • second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. you get the habit, you’ll
Thanksgiving week-end. .on,h M. Wagner, 119 Wolseley Avenue, ^icver be without a box of crayons
• • • scruD Drushes should not be turned Kelowna; became the bride of 've’ll wager.
IV^s Ruth Innis spent the Thanks- on ^  backs to dry, as is the Douglas Kenneth (Bus) Ellis, el- Now back to shopping. We came
giving week-end m Summerland, common practice. dest son of Mr. and Mrs. D D. El- across a , quaint little place today
— lis, Kamloops. Rev. John Miles of- oalled the “Interesting Jewellery
. . not only ficiated'. Shop”. The windows were full of
protects them from rust but makes After a honeymoon spent in Ke- beavy, twisted gold broaches (many
in erla d, co o  practice.
when she was a guest at the home , ----- -^----------—-
of Mr. and Mrs. David M. Munn. Waxing curtain rods
When your doctor prescribes, he has abso­
lute faith that the Pharmacist will follow 
the formula exactly as directed. He also 
has confidence that the Pharmacist, as a pro­
fessional man, will never let down on his 
standards but will perform his duty with 
accuracy, reliability and skill. W e  are deter­
mined that that faith shall never be destroy­
ed and we pleduo to give our customers the 
best of our talei s plus the highest quality 
drugs available.
P M O T O G R A r a S
slide curtains back and lorn  and with'han^ng
iiacperimentai btation at west forth. lis will reside in Kamloops. earnet and .steel head, iet honTig o
Miss 
of the
Summerland, was a recent visitor 
in Kelowna.
for
M O tH ER , D AD  and FAM ILY
Have them taken now I
ONE 8 x 1 0  COLORED
and m o u n t e d
^ •0 0
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Day and their 
uncle, Fred Gartrell, of Summer- 
land, left during the past week for 
Radium Hot Springs, where they 
wiU spend a month’s vacation. Mr. 
Gartrell and Mr. Day expect to. do 
a, great deal of hunting and fishing 
while away.
• • •
Mrs. G. H. Moubray was a recent 
visitor in Kamloops, the guest of 
her brother-in-law and si^er, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Gray.
ONE 8 ^ 1 0  COLORED  
“ "1 M OUNTEDa n d  - -
T H R E E  3 X 4 Mounted; Choice 
of two positions; A L L  for .......... ...\
Miss H. K. Duke, Okanagan. Mis­
sion, was a recent visitor at Monte 
Lake.
g r t  st l b s, j t beads, a 
gold sunburst pin with a seed pearl 
centre just like our grandmother 
used to wear, a heavy chain brace­
let locked with a tiny heart, a 
necklace and dangling ear-rings of 
moss agate. It was a lovely dis­
play. We were so enthused about 
the beauty of the costume jewellery 
of grandmother’s day that we came 
right home, rooted about! until we 
found an old 'locket complete with 
a picture of the “one and only”, 
polished it up and we’re wearing 
it—together with a green mark a- 
round our neck!.
4 Registered Pharmacists 
N o Unnecessary Waiting  
Complete Prescription Stock
P B. WILLITS & CO.
387 Bernard Ave.
LTD.
Phone 19
______ neighbors. The shortage o£, color over another* ^nri kiatiH nna
-  Mr. . «d  E. -M M rC ., .  ,< S S ? s " »  T t
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy- this morning, we thought We saw “comes Mturallv” ^
al Anne Hotel^dming the week. S t I S o n d l S f  looked careful-
Mrs. H. RatcMe. of Rpvelstoke, showed that it was a v ^ y  fet S  1  professional
was h visitor in Kelowna for a few about sevaate^n^M^. old" will see that he “points
days during the past week. “ P” “ ?. design with a touch of black
'  - V - - -  -possibly only in the centre of a
Visitors in Kelowim^during the white n^agnolia flov^gr, or in a buttmfly’s body, but
For Your O w n  Convenience, M ake an Appointment. 
Phone 108 or W rite  D raw er 1556,
Kelowna, B.C.
RIBELIH PHOTO STUDIO
13-tCa
past few days from Oliver were ^  . it acts like magic. Try it.
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Delorm. ® think of it, but No Extra Stroke^• • • many of the shops are bringing out cacira otroKcs
Mr. and Mrs. E. Harrison,- of Christmas wares. One small One word o f advice. When you 
Grand Forks, were guests o f the lingerie shop had a window dis- are satisfied with the results, stop. 
Royal Anne Hotel for a few  days Piey of breath-takingly beautiful Extra strokes usually make a dis-
at the end o f the week. hand-painted lingerie, and several ePPointing messy job. '
• • • hand-painted blouses which were When the masterpices is finished,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray Inch, of Priced at twenty-five dollars and up. PUt a piece of plain paper (not news.
Vancouver, are spending a week in Can’t you imagine the utter bliss paper, because the ink comes ofl 
Kelowna, and are guests of the ° f  finding such a package under, on your material when it gets wet) 
Royal Aime Hotel while in town. your Christmas tree? on the ironing board, and place
• *. • Not only can you have such lux-'your design face down on it. Cover
Mrs. H. Mackin, of Vancouver, uries, at a fraction of the store with a damp cloth and press with a
is a visitor in Kelowna this week Prices, but you can, by discreet warm iron untU dry. This part of 
and is a guest of the Royal Anne word-of-mouth advertising among the process steams the wax from
UTTLlE d r a m a s  OF HOME LIFE
Hotel. your friends, work up a brisk-pre- which the crayons are made into 
Christinas trade if you spread the the fibres of the material, removes 
word that you can turn prosaic all excess wax, and blends and sof- 
“slips” into “Parisian Petticoats.” tens the colors.
Don’t say that it is not for you— , Being careful hot to let the de- 
that you are no artist. We tried it sign touch any other part of the fa- 
with so much success that, given brie, soak for an hour in cold water 
any encouragement, weTl do a “Sal- to /ft^ hich a cup of salt has been ad- 
ly Rand” any day—right down' to ded. This sets the colors, 
the beautiful petticoat of which After a final wash in luke-warm 
proud! Our artistic a- suds, the job is finished, and you 
is such, that when we want are ready to begin boaRing! 
to draw a straight line, we measure If, due to frequent washings, the
9  Brisk, my friends keep repeating. Brisk, I say 
to myself. And we all mean Lipton’s Tea with that 
rand, flavour.”
There’s never a slip ‘twixt the cup and the lip 
when you change to brisk tasting Lipton’s 
Tea, the tea with the lively, spirited 
flavour . . . never wishy -washy . .  . 
always fresh, tangy . and full- 
bodied. Change today to 
brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea’.
down from the top of the page four 
times to guarantee that it won’t 
slant. Honest Injun!
The magic is all done with cray­
ons. Octagonal-shaped ones which 
are sold through the mail order ca­
talogue, if you can’t buy them lo­
cally, and they cost about thirty- 
five cents for twenty or more. Such 
a stock of crayons will last indefi­
nitely, thus bringing down the cost 
of “hand-painting” to a fraction of 
a cent per job.
Simple Dcsig;iis
Most of the designs on the hand- 
painted lingerie and blouses are 
very simple. Flowers, butterflies, 
bow-knots with long, trailing rib­
bon ends—they have been as un­
complicated as these.
You don’t have to be able to draw 
to achieve an equally satisfying ef- 
fect—nor do you have to be prigi- 
, nal. Birthday cards, particularly 
those smaller sprays of designs of­
ten found On the inside of the fol­
der surrounding the verse, are ideal 
for copj-ing. Advertisements, flor­
al wall-papers, gift wrapping paper.
O K A H A B A N
S L E E P E R
TO  T H E  E A S T
embroidery transfers—once you >
have started, you’ll find your ideas 
■ everywhere.
If you put a large envelope in 
a convenient drawer, so that each 
time you see a design which you 
know you could copy, you can cut 
it out right then and file it away, 
you won’t have to'depend on your 
memory.
First you must wash and iron the 
article ^ w’hich you are going to de­
corate.' This is particularly desir­
able when the fabric is new and 
contains an amount of dressing.
After, you have ' decided on the 
color, the design, and where you are 
going to place it, you sketch in the 
outline—in crayon, or very lightly 
in pencil—on the fabric. You may 
color it only in outline, or you may 
fill in all the solid spaces with solid 
masses of color. You may put one
Remember the day* when you 
could take a through sleeper 
from Kelowna to Blue Ri-ver 
and continue your journey East 
via Jasper, on the CONTIN­
ENTAL LIMITED? Well, 
those days arc ber^  again.
P o p  w a s  w r i t in g  th e  h o u s e h o ld  c h o q u e s  
• • • a n d  s u d d e n ly  b l e w  h is  f o p !
Released from emergency duty, 
this Okanagan Sleeper is now 
back in service, leaving for the 
East MONDAY, WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDAY.
O rem igfii .leeper terriem to 
Vancouver daily except Suaday
Per Imlmmmtix i. 
Ceil or WriUt
W. M. THXY, 
C-NOL Dcoo* - 
PbocM 5SOE. B. wriav.
2 IOC Bcnmd 
Art,.
T T  was as quick as that! All was serene in the household, with the 
Male Parent working in his den, the rest of the famdy scattered 
around. Then, all of a sudden, Pop exploded like a landmine.
Wliat had happened to Pop ? -  Was it the hills ? -  no, they came 
every month. Was it the kids? — no. Pop usually took them in hi.s 
stride. Was it — yes, this sounds like it — a caffein hang-over? For
Pop had been going it rather strong for tea and 
coffee recently.
J
Watch your nerves! Drink Postum -for its 
grand, rewarding flavor — and because it’s the 
ideal way to stop drinkiiig tea and coffee. Contains 
no caffein to over-stimulate and upset you. Con­
venient — made right in the cup — economical — 
costs less than a cent a serving.
A Product of C«fl«rol Food*
P-'7
»  1u
Pa c e  E ia m THE KELOWMA COHRIEE MONDAY, OCTOBEIl 21, JJH«
OIJD REMEDY
Qutninci was used in primitive 
family medicine chest* for hund­
reds of year* before being accepted 
in scientific pharmacopoeias.
PO»TD€lUE»E TERM 
The word "Commando" is of I’or- 
tuguese origin, though first gencr- 
oliy used by the Dutch-dcsccndcd 
Boen.
CLO SING  P R IC E S
1 2  noon, October 21, IMS
Selected List as supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
R A IL W A Y  C A R  
D ESIG N S  W IL L  
B E  C O LO R F U L
S E A L E D  I N  liy  the Vito- 
F resh  4*roccss to ensure  
roaster  frcsIincMS. S o  when  
you b u y  M a x w e l l  H o u se  
C o f f e e  in  t h e  S u p e r -  
V a tu u m  T in  y o u  g e l extra  
freshness ^n d  davor*
Montrcml Market
Ashdown It.ardv,fare "A " 
IJcIl Tclcplione
B. C. Power "A ” .
H. A. Oil
IJuilding Products 
Canadian Breweries 
Can. Cor A Foundry "A " 
Canadian Cclancse ........
C. P.U......................
Can. Weal, Lumber ......
Cons. Mining A Smelting
La*t Bale 
Close
....  15-A
..... 171;/,
Colorful Train-Travel Days 
Ahead for Canadians, Report 
Indicates
a l l  I 5AIP TO HABRy WAS ‘THEylfiE 
SEiiiNi^ c t m m  S M M g f  e o H P S
A T S i E  FINISH I IN E * A N P  A W A /  HE 6 0 6 $ /
CTIRIBTBIAH OITT 
tor
RATES
“M ACLEAN ’S
M AGAZINE”
ore now available and 
expire December lIHh
1 Gift SubacrlpUon .......  ?2.00
2 Gift Subscriptions......$3.50
3 Gift Subscriptions ....... $3.00
Each Additional Sub.....  $1.50
These rates apply for Canada 
ONLY. No new subscriptions 
accepted for outside Canada.
RENEWALS ONLY 
will be accepted for addresses 
outside Canada.
Wo shall be glad to quote you 
rates on other magazines or 
periodicals.
M O R R I S O N 'S
L ib r a r y  &  N e w s  S tan d
Agents for Vanconver Sun
There are colorful train-travel 
20 days aliead for Canadians, IJoUi of 
207(1 the major railways are working 
2 0  on new, modem color designs 
25^ S; for the interiors of all types of pas- 
10 sengor equipment.
0 0  Not that tliiji idea of colorful in- 
14 tcriors is sometlilng new for cither 
3.00 railway. Several years have passed 
82 since the railways begun to break
Dickenson Bed Lake ............  115 away from the truditlonul dark
Dominion Textile ...............  95 hues of varnished wood in their
Eddy Paper "A " ...............  20j;j passenger cars. 43ut the war
Famous Players ..................  10 brougiit shortages of paint colors
Ford of Canada "A " ...........  23'/j as well as a lot of other things, and
Imperial Oil ......................... 13^  ^ Uic swing towards color-planned
International Nickei ............ 32 interiors was retarded.
International Paper ............  42yi Now the paint products, the up-
Intornational Pete . ..............  14j/, liolslcry fabrics and tl>c carpeting
Kerr Addison ...................... 12^ materials which railway decorators
Montreal Locomotive ..........  17.>i want are becoming available—and
National Steel Car ...............  23j<( bright, cheerful car interiors arc
Norandu ...............................  49 rolling out of railway shops, l l ie
Pato Consolidated ...............  5.25 job Is not a short one—for instance,
Powell River .........................  31;^ the two roads use close to 750,000
Sicks’ Breweries ...................
Steel Company of Canada ....
Hiram Walker (New) ..........
•jjp
Overall Position O f  1 9 4 6  Crop 
Yield Generally Satisfactory
Vancouver Market
Bayonne .................
Bralorne .
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress .................
Dcntonla .
Grull Wihksne .......
Hedlcy Mascot .......
Homo Oil 
Pioneer ...
Premier Border .....
Premier Gold .......
P>rivatcer
Red Hawk ..............
Rcnq, .......
Salmon ......
Sheep Creek ...........
Surf Inlet
Taylor Bridge ........
13 gallons of paint a year, and that is- 
77 n’t applied overnight—but already 
30 some of the latest color-dcslgncd 
cars arc In service.
La.st Sale The coach traveller of the future 
Noon may find his streamlined, air condi.
..... 14 tioned train home colorfully Unish-
..... 1 2 .0 0  cd with a beige marbolcum floor,
..... 3.10 dark blue walls as far up os the
..... 1 2  windows, lighter blue wails above,
....  ** blue celling. Another The overall position for the 1940 stands developed and heads flllcd
..... 1„ coach now getting its paint-up crop year is generally satisfactory, well in most districts; although ex-
1-49 might be termed “the green caP’ while In the east, Including the tremely hot weather In late July
Fruit Y ield and W heat Returns districts
At- j  which reduced yields and grades to
Abundant But Y ield Only some extent. Moisture by mid-July 
Average in East was generally suffleient to All crops
outside the dry areas, and heavy
2.50 with dark green floor and lower Maritime Provinces, yields were on- and early August had a detrlmcn-
4.10 walls, light green upper walls and jy average, in British Columbia tal effect on final out-turns. Rust 
j'/ i a very pale green ceiling—all scr- fruit has been heavy, and on the Infection was negligible and, while
one of Conodo', SoundoU MvoUmenl*
A  B r o a d  B a s e
1.40 ving as the background for green prairies the wheat crop, while not there were scattered hall losses,
99 upholstered scats. Still another record-breaking, is abundant. The heavy damage was confined to re-
9 has brown lower walls, beige upper wheat yield In the prairie provin- latively small districts in western
91 / cream celling and rust up- jg well above that of last year Alberta and central and west-ccn-
1 ^  and also the last ten-year average, tral Saskatchewan. Sawfly and
1.20 Interior decorators of the Cana- The first official estimate is 420.- wlreworms, the most active of
38 dlan National are working on a OOO.OOO bushels, as compared with pests, did some damage, chiefly In
0 0  cafe car with green marboleum 282,000,000 bushels in 1945 and a eastern Alberta and south-west and
floor, dark green painted lower 1 9 3 8 -4 5  average of 346,910,000 bush- central Saskatchewan. Harvesting
HOLD SMOKER ^ walls, beige upper walls and a els. commenced in the latter part of
First smoker for the Junior Cham- cream ceiling. The upholstery is Average per seeded acre yield is July and, given reasonably settled
ber of Commerce in three years rust, and tables are cream-topped estimated at 16.7 bushels and by weather, would have been finished
was held at the Elks Hall, Thurs- with a narrow rust-colored stripe provinces is: Alberta 18.9 bushels, as by now.
 ^ large attendance along the edge. Canadian Pacific compared with 11.7»last year; Sas- Unfortunately light to heavv
color experts have finished a similar katchewan 14.6 bushels, as compar- rains and snowf have teen frequenL
o f  S e c u r i t y  ^ e ^ r s .  Ten Jaycees from Pen- type of car with a dark green rug. ed with 1 1 .9 ; Manitoba'2 1 .9  bushels, cauSng'nume^urdel^rand^ 
r , -mr y -m ' ticton wcre amoi^ the gucsts. High- natural leather chairs,. pale green gg ^ouipared with 18.8 bushels. The harvesting operations -in Manitoba
F o r  Y o u r  I n v e s t m e n t s  !lo5 Jktures^"n skTln^^^ S m T e S in ? ^ " " '  mouldmg and a ^reage _sown_ to wheat, at 25,178.- are practically completed,. Alterta
In a company 
that has never 
failed to pay its 
dividends
Art Wicken was chairman of the 
conunittee in charge of the success­
ful event.
tcrly since its incorporation in^^W f  O W V I f  T  A N
Commonwealth . International 
Coqioration has built its enviable 
reputation through carefully selected 
investments in a very wide cross- 
section of the leading industries in 
Canada and the United States.
Share now in one of Canada’s 
soundest invratment mediums.
FOR INDECENT  
ACT  ON GIRL
A 0 0 0  * n, larger than a year ago is only about 60 per cent completed
A C.P.R. diner that will attract when 22,566,000 acres were planted, and Saskatchewan 85 per cent, and 
plenty of attention has French blue The acreage sown to coarse grains a period of dry weather is needed 
walls with a lighter shade of blue and flax, at 17,329,000, was, down before operations can be continued, 
panelling, a dark maroon I'ug, dark 1,723,000 acres, as compared with Excess moisture at this time and 
blue leather furniture and red last year. The estimated produc- slight late frost damage will,cause 
yellow-and-blue striped curtains— tion on the prairies of coarse grains some reduction in yield and CTades. 
to say nothing of mdirect lighting, and flax and yield per acre are as Harvesting of a good beet A-on is
Price at market, about
3.80
Y ie ld in g  4 . 2 1 %
—  O N  S A L E  A T  —
O K A N A G A N
INVESTMENTS
KELOWNA 
Phones 98 and 332
LTD. 
PENTICTON 
Phone 678
A j- A ---- ------ ----  yield per acre are as arvesti g of a good beet crop is
■^1 P?” - follows, with last year’s figures in nearing completion. A  below aver-
elled walls finished in clear varnish brackets; oats 291,000,000 bushels, age honey crop is in prospect. The
over light-toned natural wood, a yield 30.3 (273,500,000, yield 25.4); late rains have had a beneficial ef- 
1 • V o carpet and pale green barley 149,000,000 bushels, yield feet on pastures in all three provin-
EugeneJ.Ladan, 24, ^ ckmghouse leather furniture. 23.8 (144,000,000, yield 21); rye 6 .- ces .and fall feed-prospects are now
worker, who claims Edmonton as Sleeping cars are blossoming out 467,000 bushels, yield 14.1 (4,476,000, generally fair to good Fall work 
his home and Australia as ^  plM^ in a variety of attractive color yield 10.9); flax 8,540,000 bushels, on land, held up temporarily by 
of Inrth, was convicted in city police schemes. Some^ have beige paint yield 8 .6  (7,338,000, yield 7.1). excess moisture, should; with good
court,^Friday of con^itting an m- on the lower walls, pale green pain- Sugar beet acreage, at 41,800, is weather, be general in a few days, 
decent assault on a ^ rl. He was sen- ted upper walls with a cream ceiling, up 1,500 acres from last year and Moisture reserves are generally a- 
tenced to 30 days imprisonment at green upholstery and green and production is estimated to be a- deauate
 ^ gold curtains. Others a r e ^ n e  in round 476,000 tons, as compared ‘ British rolnmWa
According tO; the testimony at the creams or greens, or both. The Ca- with 445,000 tons in 1945 The ho- . *** *^*»“  Loiumoia
trial, Ladan committed the act on nadian National has developed a ney crop’ is estimated at is  per cent trees wintered well and, al-
the street near the corner of Ellis color roheme featuring primrose below normal. In the Province growth was retarded
St. and Cawston Ave., shortly be- yellow, beige and dark green in Quebec, the season opened about somfe extent by heavy rainfall, 
fore midnight, Tuesday, October 15. a ladies’ powder room, and the Ca- a fortnight later than in a normal practically aU fniits sized well. 
Subsequently, on information given nadian Pacific is turning out a buf- ear, owing to wet and cold wea- Weather conditions were favorable 
to the police, Ladan was arrested fet observation car. with bleached their, Ciermination and early growth better-than-average crops of 
and appeared in court on October mahogany lower ivalls, pale green of all crops were satisfactory un- fruit, vegetables and grain matured 
17. He pleaded not guilty and was upper walls, cream ceiling and a der ideal conditions, but insufficient satisfactorily. Detailed estimates
remanded in custody for a day. Fri. green figured carpet. " -----. - .  ..A- j  -  - moisture affected development dur- for 1946 are not yet available, but
day he was found guilty and sen- There are other color schemes ing mid-steson. An average crop it is anticipated that the principal
tenced. for train interiors too—plenty o f of hay was stored. Pastures were fruit crops will compare with the 
them. It all .adds up to colorful in only fair condition in most dis- four-year average, approximately,
|B*MPRESS
• .. ------ THEATRE.----------- - ----- -
travelling in the future.
The exteriors? Well, it looks as 
though there won’t be any changes 
there. The C.P.R. is well content 
with its Tuscan Red-^arid so is the 
C.N.R. with its dark ;^een.
N O W  S H O W I N G
MONDAY at 7 and 9 pjn. 
CXJNTINUOUS SHOWING
T U K D A Y 2.30
C O M E  E A R L Y
' Doors open 6.30 on Monday 
and 2 p.m. on Tuesday.
NOT SUITABLE FOB 
CHILDREN
—Therefore only children
with their parents can be 
admitted.
SECRETS NO WOMAN CAN 
REVEAL. .
EVEN TO
W E D . O N L Y
Doors open at 1.30 pjn. 
C O N T IN U O U S  S H O W IN G
F R O M P.M .
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 4.00 p.m.
M«lody*tuU. ffiagalllc«at. aeonvtic 
mtulcol boasting o blsnd of •ntsrtain* 
asm psrfsctioni
H A N D S  
A C R O S S '
T H E  B O R D E R
tricts. The yield of grains was be- as follows: apples, 156 per cent; ap- 
low average. Canning crops, were ricots, 173%; peaches, 154%; pears, 
generally satisfactory, and an av- 140%; plums,, 122%; prunes, 130%. 
erage pack was processed. The cherry crop was light due to
The y ie ld . o f potatoes is below frost damage., A  satisfactory yield 
normal; other roots are good. The of grapes is in prospect. Strawber- 
apple crop is somewhat under av- ries suffered from early rains, with 
erage, but the quality is good. Pro- the larger proportion going to jam 
duction of maple syrup and honey factories; the raspberry crop was 
was less than in a normal .year. In heavy and of good quality. Toma- 
Ontario, seeding and planting were toes were late in maturing and the 
completed in good time and after yield.generally was well below av- 
a slow start, due to cool, dry wea- erage. There was a good crop of 
ther in April and early May, most potatoes, but digging is not yet corn- 
crops made good progress. Season- pieted in some localities. A  good 
_____ ably high temperatures and a no- crop of onions, both as to quality
“ S ' p '  sR.lected Vice-President of long rapidly and aided harvesting, ^ell. Yields of hay, alfalfa and 
Valley Nursing Body but tended- to retard development grain were above average. Pasture
------- some field crops and dried up conditions have been satisfactory
The semi-annual dinner hieeting Pastures. throughout the season. Damage from
of the Kamloops, Okanagan'region Frost Damage pests has been below normal , and
of the Registered Nursing Associa- Frost early in September caused irrigation water has been ample.
N U R S E S  H O L D  
S E M I-A N N U A L  
C O N FE R EN C E
was^  held _in Vernon ■ gome damage, blit weather condir' ___
last Friday evenmg. Nme nurses tions have since been favorable. VALUABLE HERB 
from Kelowna attended.
R E P U B L I C  P I C T U R E
.. ._ -j A j  - Fall wheat production from a sub- Ma Huang, a ,herb derived from
retiring p^ iden t and vice- gtantially reiduced acreage was an Oriental shrub, was used for 
u  ^  M. ^Wagh and somewhat below average, but yielife 5,000 years in /China before techni- 
respectively, both of spring grains were well above cians discovered in 1924 that its
average crop'of good active principle is ephedrine.
and Mrs. quality hay was stored. Sati&ac- ____ __ _______________ ---------------
returns from peas, beans, po- 
represented tatoes. sugar beets, turnips and 
mangolds are reported. Tomatoes 
Tcf are about average, but corn is dis-
appointing. The tobacco crop is 
wjp heavy, but of no better than aver-
pfp Ooss, age quality. Grapes, peaches and
pnc-ii parcels_ are sent plums were very satisfactory, but
Holland. apples, cherries, raspberries arid 
bv Dr  ^ strawberries were; somewhat below
n u h l i p * ^ o r m a l  and pears were light. In 
officcr Of the North the Maritime provinces, cool wet
S '‘ S E - 5 ' ’ ; e S f S i S ’''co“
F O B  S A L E
N E W  4-ROOM  
B U N G A LO W
Mora About
PRO VINCIAL
GOVERNM N’T
COAST SHIPPING  
SH OW S DECLINE
From Pace 1. Column 4
the local conference reads as fol-
LONDON—(C l»)—Coastwise .ship­
ping around the British Istos, In­
terrupted b.v the war, ha,"! not yet 
b«en restored, and tiie prosiM'ct is 
Uiat it will never iiKtiln reach a high 
level.
lows:
'That whereas increased costs of
hospitalization arc occasioned by the 
steady r l^  in prlcc.s of equipment 
and general supplies and tlic increa­
sed salaries of graduate nurses from 
28 days iiolidoys with pay and sick 
leave with i>ay, and in addition, 
thereto, and ns from July 1st, last 
the 44 hour week enacted by the 
Board of Industrial Relations to al­
most all non-prolc.ssionaI employees 
in hospital.s and connected tlicrc- 
wlth:
"And whereas the per diem grant 
made from the provincial govern­
ment bus remained the same for 
the past 13 years despite the Increa­
sed costs of operation:
“And whereas our hospitals servo 
large unorganized territories from 
which ho municipal grant Is recei­
ved; also there has been a large In­
flux of population from other pro­
vinces without the necessary resi­
dence quallflcatlons:
"Be it resolved that the Okanagan 
and district regional council and 
all rcgionals bring to the Immediate 
attention of the B.C. Hospitals As­
sociation and request this' associa­
tion to take concerted action In 
urging the provincial government 
for a increase In per dlcm grants.”
HiO Lelth-London service of Lon­
don and Kdinburgt) Sliipping Com­
pany Is being run with cargo sliiiis 
following wartime lo{« of the Royftl 
Archer, Royal Fusilier and Royal 
Scot. When replacements ore built 
they will probably carry only 12 
passengers each.
Dundee, Perth and London Slilp- 
ping Company ha.s lo.st It.s two big­
gest passenger vcssel.n. ’Tlie Perth 
became a North Atlantic rescue slilp 
and is not expected to return to lier 
old trade. The London was n guartl 
ship, a dummy destroyer and final­
ly a cable-layer. She probably will 
not be i-cstorcd.
Aberdeen •Steam Navigation Com­
pany’s Lochnngar and Aberdonian 
which sailed from Aberdeen to Lon­
don, also were on war service and 
are not back.
B I C Y C L E
R E P A I R S  an d  S E R V I C E  
o f a ll k in ds
Saddle Covers . 75c and $!.•$
Wire Baskets ......... $1.10 and $1.70
Handle Bar Muffs;
pair .................  $1.25 and $1.50
Battery Lamps and BaUertea
at
C A M P B a i ' S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
TRY COUIUFJk CLA8SH1ED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
MARCH of TIME troi iha D/-i A r. • land and the season opened
a” ® A^  about two weeks later than in
aIso
aVEU’S and 
NOVEL’TY
Into,. o,,o,.c.on<. -n- ■mi.i-.A ' 7“ “ ‘ j  “ •.'wui Awu wecKs laier man in a
the need of riddioo-' Stressed normal year. In mid-season a per-
veneroaf dLnno Of heat and drought adversely
affected the,crops in some districts, 
fnte A  .below average crop of hay
Lovely fully modern new four 
room bungalow, plastered and 
white stucco, part basement, 
garage. Price $5,500.
ents. teachers, chiirch workers ,Vnd harTeTted""Surage''wa^"m  o'J^ lv
C O M IN G  
T H U R S . - FR I. . SA T .
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-
exerciro and recreation during the 
leisure hours of young people.
C O R N E L  W I L D E
Now , as the Son of Robin 
Hood, dashing and full of 
high adventure . . .
T H E  B A N D I T
A T T E N D  either of the 
Matinee shows, 2.30 or 4.30. 
Reduce the crowd at the 
evening showings . . .
T H A N K  Y O U  !
O F
S H E R W O O D  
F O R E S T 99
B U Y B O O K S  ' T H E A T R E  T I C K E T S
N ow  on sale at A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S  and at 
Box Office, Empress Theatre.
D O  Y O U  N E E D  
B R I C K S ?
®  N o .  1 P ressed  B r ic k  
®  F lo o r  T i l in g  
0  S id e w a lk  T ile s
’Then See
J. A .  K R A S S M A N  
&  S O N
ChrisUeton Ave. Phone 7931 
16-tXc!
Early potatoes were below nor­
mal, but later. varieties are expec­
ted to give average returns. Ari' av­
erage crop of good quality apples 
is being picked. In British Colum­
bia, all tree fruit yields, especially 
apples, have been very heavy. Field 
and vegetable crops, with the ex­
ception- of tomatoes, have been sa­
tisfactory, while good grain and 
hay crops have been harvested.
Fully modern four room bun­
galow, garage, close to lake. 
Price, $4,500.
SEE US for Attractive Home and
Farm, close to city on highway.
Prairie Province
Seeding commenced early in April 
and with few  interruptions wasj 
virtually completed by the end of 
May. At the outset the outlook was 
satisfactory in most areas, with 
subsoil moisture being well above 
normal. By the end of May con­
siderable concern was being felt 
as rainfall had been negligible over 
the prairies, but good general rains 
received in June and July promoted 
a sturdy, healthy growth, except in 
parts o.f south-west and south-cen­
tral Saskatchewan and in the south­
eastern and Peace River districts 
of Alberta, where dry areas had de­
veloped.
During July frosts were exper-
JUST OFF BERNARD AVE, —
6  room fully modern house, 
fireplace, basement, $7,000.
L O X T E R K A M P
AND
M O R H A R T
Real Estate and Insurance
PHONE 799
1539 Water SL Kelowna
For Sale
N E W  S T U C C O  
H O M E
•Diis is definitely a good of­
fering, situated North of Ber­
nard Avenue on a pleasant 
street, yet handy to the In­
dustrial district.
A  new, seven room stucco 
home With every modern con­
venience one would expect 
for the price.
Three bedrooms, living room 
and dining room, large kit­
chen with cabinets, plenty of 
closets, bathroom and handy 
glassed-in service porch. 
Liberal terms available, $3,500 
down and $35.00 per month.
FULL PRICE ...... ........ $5,500
For Quick Sale List Witti
For those who prefer F A L L  P L A N T IN G S  we 
have a complete stock of
R O S E  B U S H E S  A N D  B U L B S
D A F F O D IL S  (K in g  A lfred ) doz......................... $1.00
C R O C U S ; doz............................................................. 60c
T U L IP S  in red, pink, scarlet, yellow, lilac; doz. .. 90c
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 1716 Richter St.
R. H. BRO W N , Phm . B.
The M odern  Apothecary
•  •  •M d f c h
choQ $0  o  W I / ^ k S e r m a i i * s
PHONE 301
Over the Bennett Hardware
niustratod 
tho streamlinod 
Cila/ibn^ 'pco at $10.41 
— set $15.47.
Also the Slaleleigh 
$16.06 — Matchiia; 
oencil $6.84.
Chily Wotannan’a ghres y 
tbcee farnona featmes: 
e Beauty oflme 
e Individual nib selection 
e No **blind” . writing 
• One-Stroke FiOer and 
Inkquaduct Feed 
e 100 year service guarantee i 
pens at $10.11 or over.
J
Brown’s PharmaGy Ltd.
R. H  B R O W N , Phm. B„ “The Modern Apothecary’ 
—  F O R  R A P ID  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
A  splendid range to 
choose from in light, 
medium and heavy 
weight Tvveeds . . . 
in Browns, Blues, 
Greys and Greens, 
in excellent patterns.
FOR M EN A N D  
YO U N G  MEN
T W E E D
S U C K S
D O N E G A L S  
H A R R I S  A N D  
E N G L I S H  
T W E E D S
Sizes 34 - 42.
I
l!S!^
$ 1 7 . 9 5  $ 1 8 .5 0
$19.75 $ 2 0 . 0 0
$22-5°
’and $29.^0
0 [ 0 . A . Mim
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C K  A N T ) I S E
I
